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All Set For Halloween
Preliminary work for the 
installation of sanitary sev'- 
ers in the Brentwood Bay 
area is almost completed and 
the scheme now awaits the 
sanction of the Pollution 
Control Board, said Central 
Saanich Reeve R. G. Lee, 
Tuesday evening.
Total cost of the project has 
been estimated at $455,000. This 
will be reduced to a net amount 
of around $400,000 by an esti­
mated grant of $36,500 from 
Central Housing and Mortgage 
Corporation, and approximately 
$10,000 derived from senior gov­
ernment payments under the 
winter works program, said the 
■'■reeve.', ■■ ,'•■■
/■ANNUAI,j COST ■ ;■.
Based on ai 20-year financing 
scheme it is estimated that the 
annual cast to the average; home 
owher vvill be $72. There will be 
an initial charge of from $75 to 
,$100 to make the connectioh from 
; the sewer lateral: to the prop- 
Certy, line,- plus the additional ex­
pense of connecting to the house.
; lEstimatesv provide for a super- 
i idr type of treatment . plaint simi­
lar ■ to thait in u se? at Northrid ge- 
in: Saaniclr at a; cost of: $90,O0Qirt 
is proposed-to extend the.,outfall 
; 3,000 feet into Brentwood Bay to 
a point; beyond Daphne ; Island:; 
LAUNCHING
Yet to be decided is the meth­
od of launching the project: It 
may; be decided to proceed by 
council initiation, in which case 
the scheme will be sanctioned 
unless 50 per cent of the elector­
ate enter an objecting petition 
witliin 30 days. Alternatively, 
council may decide to take a ref­
erendum in the area to be 
sewered.
, In any case owner electors will 
vote on a money by-law to entitle 
the municipality to borrow , the 
■money.:■'■■■;
Cast e s 1 i m a t e prepared by 
Reeve Ix)e was offered to coun­
cil last Monday. Basic ch.argc to 
400 homos at .$3,50 per month 
would provide $14,000; 50 busi­
ness premi.so.s at $7.50 per month, 
.$4,500, giving a revenue of $18,- 
,500 annually from those source.s, 
... Continucil on Pngo Klghf
Officers Are Commended
Courage Credit To Police Force
'I'wn K.C..M.1’. officers have be«*n warmly 
comniendcal by North Saanich c(niiicil.
On Monday evening Reeve. .1. li. Cumining 
referred to llnj incident on Sundaymorning, 
Oct. i>, when a gunman forcil)ly entered .Sidney 
police office and attacked tlie night, guard.
“A young man went on a rampage,” re­
called the reeve, ‘’wilh a loaded rifle in the 
IKdiee station.”
The local detaclnnenf, under the command 
of Cpl. Harry Cliamhers is to be t^ommended 
for the handling of a very difficult sitisation, 
continued the reeve.
“It takes a great dealOf comage to enter 
i building and searcli it, room-hy-room, not 
knowing wheji a loaded idfle will be pointed at
you:
The retive referred to the entry of Cpl. 
Chamb.ers and Const. Robert liouck int<» the 
liuildiiig bioking for file gunman.
“VVt‘ l:ike great pride in the courage dis- 
;)layed by the men of our detachment of liie 
koyal Canadian Mountetl Police,” eonelude<i 
:h<‘ r(‘ev(', “and we W'ant to e.vpress our reeog- 
lition of an exploit in tJie true tradition of the 
foree.”
By an enthusiastic siii»i>ort, the eonneil 
will vvi'ite to the senior officers of the national 
[xdice force to convey- their admiration for the 
two officers.
Tile council also expr.esse<l warm appreci- 
ition of tile action of new.shoy Damiis Sa.und- 
ation of th.e action of newsboy Dennis Sannd- 
.vhen he saw an untoward incident at the police 
;■ station. ■-■ ' , ■ ■
D®§i Are
Fire Here
j Campaign i.s planned in Nortli 
■Saanich to safeguard sheep 
against marauding dogs.
On Monday evening Councillor 
Trevor Davis reported an inci­
dent of a sheep being mauled and 
left by dogs after lo.sing a leg.
He asked What action tlie mun­
icipality might take.
“It raises the question whether 
there is a possibility of stricter 
enfoi'cemcnt of tlie law,” he sug­
gested.
Reeve J. B. Cumming propos­
ed that the persons I’csponsible 
for dogs will be urged to pay 
particular ; attention to the area 
under fire.
NOT BE
Councillor DouglasCook was 
slightly ■ apologetic on Monday 
evening;; when she: T^ported oh 
progress with Sidh ey Fire Hqll to 
North Saanich’council.,;: ; ■ ;
He explained tliat the hall had 
been; inherited; from tlie: previous 
hdministrafibni He;: tlieri jbeCame 
more ctggrGssive.-when-he noted 
that: despite its. iarges-appea ranee; 
the hall is no: more than the;dis- 
trict; volunteer firemeh mbrit.'; t 
Councillor; Cook: reported ;that; 
the; hall would .not: be available 
for rental purposes as -had oh 
oceasiph been suggested. ; • ;
Although costumes are not 
compulsory to attend the Hallow­
e’en; Frolic at Sanscha HaU on 
.Saturday, Oct. 29, it is expected 
that witches and goblins, gypsies, 
dancing girls, Arabs and Eskiv 
mos, Spaniards, Egyptians and 
an exotic assortment of charac­
ters; will be there :to take part 
in; the: costume parade. ; ,
, tietting : into . the; spirit,;; of the; 
evening, w^l^ Fred Usher and 
his band, who; provide the; music;; 
for; thalarga crowd;of ;“over 21”: 
expected to:-attend this annual; 
dance.-^Photd by Dane Campbell.
Service clubs of Sidney will 
meet bn Wednesday evening next 
week to investigate closer eolla- 
Ijoration between grojips.
The Lions Club, Kinsmen Club
and K 40 Club, all of Sidney, wih
be entertained by Sidntiy Rotary 
;.Cluh,. at; Sidney;;Hote!.;:,
Reception at i 6.30 ; '‘’c fol­
lowed by dinne;^ at ;7 p.m. Enter: 
tainhient and ‘films will follow.
:—^ery^W^





Cpur.se in acting and theatri­
cals is to be offered by Penin.sula 
Players in Sidney.
A 16-week; C O u r s e Will ho 
launched on November 3 in .San­
scha Hall. It will bo termed 
‘'Principles of Acting”. Cour.so 
will be offered each Thursday 
evening in the community centre 
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m.
Candidates for tlic cour.so will 
b(!voquired to pay a fee of 50 
cent.s. No other co.sl.s will he 
involved,
Cour.so will beoiion to any re,si- 
rlent in the cornnuinity. Tnfoi-mii- 
tion mav be obtainofi from Coun­
cillor Nell north at 656-2119,
What we re the mysterious damage estimated at over $125,-
.shols when S a h d o w n P a i’ k 
caught fire? On Sunday evening
eOUNCIL TO 
WAIT AND SEE
North Saanieii council will fol­
low the discussions of tlie inter- 
mun iciijal com mit t eo of Groat ei* 
Victoria in respect of liospital 
jdans.
On Monday evening council 
agreed that it sliould be repre­
sented on the committee.
Brief dl.scu.ssion centred oit tVie 
neeil f(vr augmeniecl liospital 
facilitie.s in the northern area of 1 
.Stianicli Pcnin.suia, I
'Dio following is the meteoro­
logical report for tlie week end­
ing October 16, fiinii.shed l)y the 
Dominion Experlmentai- .Station. 
Maximum tern. (Oct, 16t 51
Mlnimunr lorn. (Oetv 13): .........,35
M i n 1 tn It tn on t it e g ra s.s ,.., .... 27
,, Prc'cijiilatidn (ineliesi ....(1,74
.1966 pi'ocipilation 
:Sunslrlne : (lidttrsi 
■'BIDNKV
,SiiI)p]ied liy the meti'orologicai 
division, Depat-linept of Tran.s- 
iporl, for tile week ending Oct. 
;;16,^
Mnxlmitm iem, (Oet. 16t ..: 56
Minimum tern, (Oet. 13) ____ .,33
Mean temperalure —...........45,9
1’reel pi tat ion total (lnchoH)„..0,57 
1966 preclpitallon (Indies) 19,20
ic ' ic ■ 'jftr ’
Weeld^T^
Hiesc times are Pacific .standard 
October 21 ■ 3,.50 a.in.
October 21 12,45 p.rrt.
October 22..... 4,57 a.m.
Oolnber 22 1,35 p.m,
Oetfiber 22- 8,22 p.tn.
Oetoher 22. 10.14 f»,m.
October 2.3 ■ (5.01 n.m.
October 23..... 2,13 p.m......10.7
; : ::Oelober 23....   8.45 ;p,m, "7.1 ̂
ANNUAt, CONl’IOS'l
PLOWMEN TO COMPETE FO R 
TROPHY HERE" ON SATURDAY
Fourtli nnnual plowing maleli 
siion.sored by .Sminidi I'lovving 
Assndalion .will he lipid next Kill- 
(irdav, Oet. '■ 22. on 1 Ire : farm;, of 
Mel; Griffitli,; lQ233;;MaeDonnld 
path'! ; H0(1 rl ;enniniendn|:' at ’ 10 
a,m.y,,' ■;:;■;■ ;',T,;;; ; j;. "
; Offieial (ipiMiing by PeevRv ,l, 
13, Cihnmlng, <if Nortli ,8nanieli 
miinielpallty, Is at 12,30 p.rn.
.O’otal, of 13 classes will be coiv 
tested and font' liandsome cups 
are up for eompotltion. 
iPropliles Include ; an engraved
silver salver to lie Itnown as 'I'lie 
Areliihald Memorial 'rropliy. Th'i'- 
senlofl fry tlie family of tlie,late 
Ardiibald Campliell, ft .is do he 
awarded in llie class for novices.
New also I.s a eiip presi'iUed by 
Il'oyal .iCaiintilan pegion, :Bi'and\. 
37', fVir 11 iglI Boy aged 15 nr 
undi'r ■ belonging to a Idl C'liili.
In tlie ,Saanieii Championship 
(tntclors), fli'st and second iirize 
winners will he expected to conn 
pole In tile B.C, Cliampion.shlp 
Class In J9(57.
000 resulted from: ah unexplained 
fire in the stables of the track. 
Fifteen horses died in the blaze.
Two families reported hearing 
gun fire about the time of the 
fire alarm.
Ciiairinan; A. ;W; F r e o m a n, 
Maryland Drive, reports (hat he 
heard the sir-on and tlien shortly 
afterwards, came Ihrce separate 
shots.■;■;■;:; ■":',
‘T Ihouglrt it was a hunter in 
trouble,” he told 'riie Review. “It 
sounded just like tire emergency 
signal in lire woods.”
Mr. Freeman’s family also 
lieard tlie sliols and .spociiialed 
on tlioir cause.
A few minutes after 
tile village cliairrnan 
lurhed by llu? sound 
trottiue along Piitri'-in 
ivay.
'I'lie sound of hoofs warncicl 
liirn of llio raeotraek fire before 
his son relumed Imnie to give 
liiirt tluh rc|>oi’i of a. fire at Ihe 
stahics.’'' ■ ■■'', ■:
On Monday' ;;momlug, reports 
the villagechairman, his ■ rnys- 
((U'ious slints were borne out by 
(be village (dork, M. A,' I’ernor,
No explaualion lias beeiv dis­
covered; ■ye(/"'hau h:;-'’i'
: 1 nvestigaiors;; were examining 
the ruins early (bis vyhok in an 
effort to ascertfilri, tile eauHc of 
the fire,
Sidney and Nortli .Saanicb yol- 
unleer firemen were a.ssl.slpd in 
llielr hatlle with Iho fiame.s by 
C(,*nlral .Saanich equipmont.
:; Hoitse racing in : North ; Saanich is .too :e 
Reeye .1. B. Gumming told NoiTh, Saanich council on Mon­
day evening. Operators of Sandpvyn Park Iiaye protested 
the license fee levied by; the ' mud 
colleagues.
The fee demanded by North Saanich, in accordance 
with the terms; of: the iMunicipallhAct,via $150;;p^
:the::tdtaI;Tor;;t)he currehtise:asdn,;;6hly :$35p ;:Has ;been^^ 





Re eve; Cummin g;'alsb J;reporiLed ;' 
fh'at he bad; been apprqaclied by 
several persons;; regarding -tiie 
license fee charged.
“H:? has;;been made: very; clear 
that the: race ti'adt ; owners con­
sider, it excessive,”;:he stated. He 
1 isted' obj ections that have; been 
raised by the track operators. He 
h'as been told that:
“They do not make any 
;money
“They are rendering a ser­
vice to the people of the area 
"Most areas offer an in- 
diiceinent to get them to 
estahlish in the districts 
“If the atmosphere is not 
ultra cl i ve to them they will 
“The ci(;y of I'anconvhr 
tniiy chai-gcs 880 per day 
(against .$11)0 daily here).’’
'rho reeve also slated (hat he 
has been informed (lint (lie opor- 
ators have plans to build, im­
prove and InndseapOi possibly- in 
n few yeai-,s, and po,s.sibl,v to
si'iend about .$309,600
"11 was also .sugge.stod,’’ added 
Reeve Cumming, "that when (lie 
newspapeis and radio common- 
tator.s get their .story (liero would 
he an u p roa r aimed at (hi.s 
eoimt'll."
Nol ail the eomment.s llsteil 
were Iho.se made to llu- reeve. 
He also reported on lil.s reply.
Before Fire
; IM.seii.HHinnN fut niee tracks 
imd Ilemist! fees referred to hy 
Reeve I, It, Ciiimmlng on Mon- 
ilay evening (f»ok pitiee before 
(In- week-end fire at; Satulou'n
“We all have a great, deal 
of syinpathy for the riu'lng 
frat4trnlt,v ovtsr what, happen- 
:ed on .Suiulay night,’’ eom- 
niciited the reove.
MU.ST^';HAyE;::llEASON 
i; He; had ;explaifn^ i tofthe " criticb 
fhat the .amount of/the fee ; was; 
taken from the /rriuhicipal:; act 
“tliA vvriiai- of / which miist 4-iavF‘‘(he \ iter ;b i ust;h e 
had; some reason for; setti ng this 
figure.”
>;/The ;fee: is: the: only//benefit 
gained; by ; the municipality; / lie 
noted. North .Saanich is . obliged 
to provide extra, maintenance, 
traffic control ; and other, liabili­
ties created by tlie activities at 
the race track, he;continued.; /;
Tlid reeve bad pointed out to 
critics that Nortli: Saanich Iras 
practically iio motels, I’ostaur- 
ants, stores or oilier busines.sos 
... (loiiliimed on Pago Four
li
Saaaich,;NC>vncii post- 
pbnedadiscussibn tbf j'a:' rieW;;;civil;;:
defehce?appqihtrnent;;ph;<Mbnday t;; 
evening.-
// Council/ lieard £ of./ tiia/ resie'ria;^:/ b  he ign - 
tinh' of WiTfa Gmdr.:::Sa;R: Gpri fb ; ng:; 
as : civil//defence/ off icer;;;ahd;;tiie :/: 
appointment by Sidney of /Cliair- 
■;man;:"A:sW-;/Freemani;toAhat::p6stv ;■;; 
;; The; -cou n ci 1 ■ d id:; n bt a take / Sid-:; 
ney’s .offoribf/ Mr:; Eraeman;:/as/ 
joint civil tlefence:;officei'.:;Tt;v^s;; 
decided to-take the wi9llp:sal ;unttl 
the .nfunicipalitygs civlL^^
by-] aw i s com pi el ed.
Councillor Douglas; (3 o;d k’ is
chairman of ;; tlie bivildofpnce 
committee. Ho will bring in a 
recommendation ; after (hit ; com­
pletion bf tlie by-law,
Man wlio has been nclivo In 
almost every iilin.sn of tiie Sann- 
Icli Ih'niii.sulii community p.-msed 
away- in Re.st Haven lios))i(al on 
Friday morning. He wa.s Gonlon 
Grriliam Hiilmr>.
He suecumbed to a long illne.ss,
Mr. Hulme carnb to Sidney; 1.3 
yeiuu ago and; aequlred tlie / real; 
('Slate and in.suranee business of 
tb0 lat (1; Sam Robert s from; Mrsj; 
Hoberik./. £,
lie ba.s seen tlie busiiu.'sH grow 
steadily as llie community dtsvel- 
oped. At the t ime of bisdealli 
lie was president of I lie real 
esi n < e; eo til l)ti tiy w Ii I eli luire hi s 
nnine, : He was ,11 rnemlu'r of tiu? 
y'lctoi id Real l!'„state liiturd, r 
Mr, Huinu' was a very netIve
niernbet; of tlie: Sidney, and Nortli 
SMiinleli Chamber of Comrnereo,
arui was. in a largo riarl, reBiion- 
siblo for (lie dlstrlbnilon of water 
in Nortli Saiinleli, Mi) headed the 








/VIJRORAHROWN A'l’ HOME (fkE 'I’O SliOVV ;iN <:tAI.,(IAR.y
Notable Floral Artist Shows
Oetoher 24 42.37 a,m
(Aetoher ill-... 7.05 a,ill.
Oetoher 24:; ' 2,42: p.m, 
October 24 - 9.08 |),nt, 
October 25; - 2.02 ti.m:
rif'trttici- '.'U 7 56 ri rn
: Oel''l)0r4)5U 3,03 p.m,






: October 27 . 9.21 a,m, 6,3
/October 27»'-,3.27 p,rn.. ...JO.l 
OctoiMT 27..40.08 p.m. 'M
,3.08 a.tn. ■ 
8.41 o.ni. . 
3,18 p.m, 
9.49 p.m.














Every grade sclino! stitdenl is 
familiar with Amiora Brown.
Yet, you ask a youiigstei biday 
of iter identity ami tlie odds are 
lie e.'nVt b.'JI you,
Wlio Is Amioni Brown'l 
Atiout 400 entliusiaKlIf viewers 
Know liiU’. 'I'iiey inspeclod a pri- 
vale sluivving ’ of lier paintings 
la,St W(H?l<end liefore site sent off 
her Work to a GfiHstmas Kliow- 
ing in 11 Calgary gallery.
Soti'ie: liundreds o.f art. lover,s 
and ;roiinoiiaieur,s in A I b e r I ti 
know her. She biiH p.dnting.H in 
galleries.,: and (.'Oileclion.s I imiui 
■(•oiiKt'lO'coast, ■’./"'/
In 4'’ort Md,eod there is no 
argument. Anitora Brown Is die 
danjiIdfU’ of a pioneer .family o.r 
Hie Moutbern Albmta community,
looks at llie 
; le'.st Iiflok in 
.lie’ll, find. Iter
All tills lielps llie scliool slnd- 
ent not at a!!,
Gdds ar<’. if lu' 
first p.'ige of Ills 
Ihigllsli language 
name. ■"'"'
Ml.ss Ainiora Ih'own lias/dlufi- 
Iraled ; te.xi . beelO'i giilon:.. .She 
Illustrated her own hook and 
wt’ole it mi well. Tin* crowning 
aeldftvement wa.s to have an ex­
cerpt, u.sed In ti. ireailHo on writ- 
big English. 'U'
Tills Hiudeid under llie Group 
of .Seven, who Iiuh pnieileed and 
duigbl ml lor a uuudier of yeiira 
In her iitUlvo Alberla is living on 
Birch Hoad in ber bouse In a gar- 
deii, .Slu* exp;ialu.s ttr.ber vlslauH 
tbnl ,:il)e gjmlena'omeft into ;nie 
house.' "V', '■'"■’''' "• ''■'''"■'■'■■
Yet, she bankers for llio .Soutli- 
ern Allicrta g a r d e n r, where 
slumps stand dry and laa'cl'l of 
tno.s.s and Hie colorful lilooiri is a 
lonely siaiue tif beauty, latber 
(hnu n Houree of color nesllefl In 
green.,:.. ,
Mi,SH T.b'owii paints Howers by 
choice. 3be adds flgincs Into lier 
floral settings, but her heart re- 
jolcoH witli the ;w: 11 d b 1 0 0 m 
against.a iiaeliground of an Al- 
"berlaiv apring.'''
IT Is Hie combination of .skill
First Blood To
,4| had to come sooner or later,
I'lii-U ol.ticim hole III one oil llu*
Glen Meadows ; golf / eonrse' wua 
driven ■ last: weelc; by Hyd Clark 
of. Haio. Ri.iad, a vl,siior to Ibe 
Clul).
-/ ;H; was . not ilie llrfd liole In one 
aetuidly. Uegfde Effa, n leenag(> 
golfer, bad llu* fiaOnfurHon of 
lioling out from ibe' lei* on an 
earlier oeea.sion wlieu iilayliig 'a
Victoria Golfer
solo uiitnd.: As ltd Al'aH unaecom- 
pained the feat could nol be ntg- 
Istored offleially,.;, ; ;'’:/4'.:
Club niemhers vi.Hlied Uplands 
Golf Clul) lor Hie Tluinksglvtng 
muriianieut and took a sliaro of 
llu* awiirdn, 1 lal /.Tneobtsen was 
second in Hie men’ll main oveni, 
and 11, M. .Stewartwon tlio ban* 
dleap, : with Alee Effa nlucci 
sIxHT'"■'■ "':■'
present atlonand slmpllelty of 
that is lier appeal,
Always ah arllst, fdie studlerf 
at Hie Ptitario .Schoolof Art. .Site 
wa.H Inevitably influenoiHl by llm 
Group of .Seven, but she Tvafi liot 
Inn g I n est a bl I ah 1 ntr her own si yle 
and iiattern,/■■■■::,. 
ft has gal nod her wide ricclnim. 
I laving studied and loved the 
fliie arts, site eame inevil a bix'
10 1 etieli. l*'or some years she was 
at ibe Banff School of Flno Arts, 
as well as' H10: imiversliy, ; 7 
Her collection of a hou t 40 
Horal patntltig.s is on iik way to 
Alberta, Her studio Is by no 
means bni'e. She bus the paint­
ings wliich am;jiart of her Imt,tit- 
ground and am not for sale. $ho
of (;iommoi'ce from the tlnie 
Its ineopHon until the water sef’'; 
■vice 'Was".instituted:;/T/'T:/''/ 
Mr, Mulmi) waR'nlso a past pre- 
sldenl of the Sidney and North 
Saanich".sjliamboiv.,:;'/:.,.::':
He was active in the Sidney 
Rotary Club /tuui was IdontlfitHl 
with many of Its pm,jects during 
past..wears.'7
A yeteibn" oT t he Second W qrld 
War, Mr, Iliilmif had been W(d 
kno'.vh; i'ls a" uevvicc ofHee'r’' xvUii 
Saanleh/Renlnsuln hraneli of tho 
Royal / Can'/idkin,;l./iglon, 
ptirlng tlib war he nfdwod/w 
this iiuyal Can.uUaii Air Eomw 
mid. hold iho rank of riylng Offl* 
ccr at Hie cud of the war. 
.'..;.]\lGiT'tujnW:4o()k;piiri:4n/mnny: 
eounnuntty ptojiyti-- atnl Innl heen 
1 inked \vlHi nlmost evntjt in^tnln" 
ent tloveloiirnont hero d'urintt tho
T.--' t
past . JH ’TOftriit.
'/'He’.'"leaves Ills wife, at
C;'(feidliuieil.'«u;;'Eljjbt'
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TOUGH OF HOLLYWOOD AS EMME KELLER IS 
NAMED DIRECTOR OF NEW LOCAL PLAY
Emme Keller, a newcomer to 
Sidney’s amateur theatricals, 
makes her directing debut with 
the fall production of Peninsula 
Players, to be presented at Kins­
men Hall on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights, Nov. 24, 25 
and 26.
The play is to be “More Than 
Meets The Eye”, a three-act com­
edy by Fred Carmichael.
Coming to the community two 
years ago, Mrs. Keller immed- 




Is Galled By- 
Death In Bidney
Sidney nonagenarian 
away last week at Res 
hospital.
Alfi-ed \V. Cooke, aged 90, died 
on Thursday, Oct. 13. He had 
lived in Sidney for many yeai's. 
He was a native of England.
Surviving is his niece, Mrs. J. 
H. Wood, Ladner.
Last rites were observed from 
Sands Funeral Chapel, in Sidney 
on Tuesday, Oct. 18. Pastor H. C. 
White officiated.
of the local drama group. She 
played one of the Amazon serv­
ing women in “Rape of the 
Belt”, was assistant director for 
“The Curious Savage” and, most 
recently, was producer of 
“Hocus Pocus”.
VICTORIA GROUP
She is also an active member 
of Victoria Theatre Guild and 
had the role of the Mother Super­
ior in the Guild’s presentation of 
“Seven Nuns at Las Vegas”.
In Hollywood, where her hus­
band Jack Keller was longtime 
public relations director for Jerry 
Lewis, Mrs. Keller was a mem­
ber of the Garron Productions.
“I acted as associate producer 
while a member of Garron,” Mrs. 
Keller tells. “This was a Home 
Movie Club comprised of ‘ama­
teurs’ like Tony Curtis, Janet 
Leigh, Shelley Winters, Sammy 
Davis, Jr., Dean Martin, Jerry 
Lewis and some others. Our club 
used to make home movies . . . 
satirical versions . . . of well- 
known Hollywood films.
TURNED OUT WELL
“.For e.xample, we did ‘Come 
Back Little Sheba’ and entitled
it ‘Come Back Little Shicksha’. 
This film turned out so well we 
had a ‘Hollywood’ premiere on 
it, With klieg lights and studio 
cops. Columnists Louella Par­
sons and Hedda Hopper covered 
it and so did Life mag^lzine. 
Those were the days!”
While in college at the Univer­
sity of California at Los Angeles, 
Mrs. Keller as a language major 
also performed in choral speak­
ing groups for the university’s 
theatre arts department. The 
groups pei'formed in German and 
French.
As director of “Moi'c Than 
Meets the Eye”, Mrs. Keller will 
be working in a familiar locale. 
The play is set in the United 




G0‘LF PRIZES DRAW CROWD 
OF NEAR 200 TO DANCE HERE
own
L6ML ByKHiiS LTD.
F. M. Perkins, 796 Downey 
Road, an employee of Esquimalt 
naval supply depot, was a win­
ner in this month’s suggestion 
award program run by the de­
partment of national defence.
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Bruyn 
have returned to their home on 
Weiler Ave. after visiting at 
Ladner and Trail districts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Skinney, East- 
view Ave., and Mrs. G. Brodie, 
Lovell Ave., have returned home 
after a holiday with relatives in 
Kitimat.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearson, 
Sixth St., visited relatives in 
Campbell River over the holiday 
weekend.
ISLAND GIRL WED IN SIDNEY 
CEREMONY ON SATURDAY
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON



























SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT., 8 olmi. - 5.30 p.3n,
FRIDAY
At St. Paul’s .United Church, 
in Sidney, on Saturday, Oct. 15, 
the Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
heard the wedding vows of Miss 
Miriam Fleck and Rennie Weath- 
erell.
Miss Fleck is the only daugh­
ter of Sam Fleck, and the late 
Mrs. Fleck of Mayne Island, and 
Mr. Weathered the youngest son 
of Mrs. Berjd Weatherell and the 
late Mr. Weatherell of Gaiiano 
Island.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was radiant in her 
neat white tailored knit suit, 
white accessoi’ies, and attractive 
hat, made by herself, of white 
roses and white lace. She carried 
a bouquet of yellow bud roses, 
white hyacinths and chrysanthe 
mums, with cascading white rib- 
bonk':':...::'.^
Her jewellei'y was a locket, 
gift of the groom, and something 
old, earrings of gold lent to her 
by Mrs.: -Edwin Odberg. She also 
wore an attractive blue garter, 
given to her by Mrs. Odberg.
Her Only: attendant was her 
aunt,: Mrs. Laurence Baines, who 
wore an ;olive g:reeh suit with 
beige accessories;; and- carried a 
small bouquet of bronze ;chrysan-
lypiirsmmm
If I haven’jt.^ got it, 
I can get’ it.'
If I can’t get it, 
You forget it.
9732 Fi^st St. -
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELI, - TRADE
themums.
Best man was David Weather­
ell, only brother of the groom, 
and the ushers were Laurence 
Baines and Sanford Silvey.
Organist was Mrs. O. Nieder- 
man, of Sidney, and during the 
signing of the registei', Mrs. Mary 
Backlund sang “Always”.
The reception immediately fol­
lowed the wedding at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Odberg, 
of Maryland Drive.
The wedding table was centred 
with the three-tiei’ed cake, made 
by the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. ' 
Laura Silvey, of Galia'no, and! 
decorated by the bride. It was 
resplendent \rtth a huge cascad­
ing bunch of yellow roses down 
the front, topped with two vvhite 
doves, and three joined ring 
circlets.
Toast to the bride was given 
by Harry Baines, Jr., and replied 
to by the groom; , :
Mother ; of the groom wore a 
blue nylon dress with beige acv 
cessories. Grandmother of the 
bride wore a turquoise dress 
with navy accessories.
Following the sumptuous wed­
ding luncheon, prepared by Mrs. 
Odberg and many friends, all 
went downstairs to erijov 'danc­
ing.
i ‘Music; was; provided■ by■ many 
talented friends ;fahd 
even the ;: groom, himself Pan ac- 
complislied P gwitarist; ? w^ seien 
giving ;;;a:pliyely;Ptunb.P;Some^^f^6 
these w e r e, David Weatherell, 
Sanford Silvey, .and the well- 
known television > and radio per­
sonality, ;I)oug;Goldsrnith.:;;;p 
; The: sparkling, cli,gerfui; couple 
left on the Swartz, Bay ferryboat 
for Pa:; short phoheymoon pbri : the 
rhainland. upon their: return they 
I’eside on Gaiiano island. >
After a long holiday with rela­
tives in Ontario, Mrs. E. I. Jones 
has returned home to Georgia 
Manor, Third St.
Catholic Women’s League held 
a rummage sale last Satui-day. 
Lucky winner of the chicken din­
ner was Kevin Vallieres, 8551 
Ebor Terrace.
Mrs. S. Watling, Weiler Ave., 
will be hostess at the Rotary-Ann 
monthly meeting on Thursday, 
Oct. 20.
Word has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Martha Fleming, 
in Vancouver, on Monday, Oct. 
17. Mrs. Fleming was known to 
many in Sidney as she had vis- 
1 ited, on several occasions, in the 
j pa.st years, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Easton, Seventh St.
Mrs. Deirdre Seens, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryn Jones, 
formerly of Sidney, recently gra­
duated from The Royal Colum­
bian School of Nursing and has 
passed the e-xaminations to quali­
fy as a registered nurse. After 
suitable experience at The Royal 
Columbian Hospital she will take 
a post-graduate course at the 
university.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bower and 
four children, 2356 Orchard Ave., 
spent Thanksgiving weekend in 
Vancouver. While in Vancouver, 
Mr. Bower enjoyed a reunion 
with six of his sisters and broth­
ers. He was also present for the
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club held its first annual pre­
sentation of prizes on Saturday, 
Oct. 15, at the new club house, 
when 187 gathered for the club’s 
first dance.
After cocktails and a smorgas­
bord dinner the president. Col. 
Geo. Paulin, introduced the don­
ors of trophies and the winners. 
Dave Walton acted as master of 
ceremonies for the successful 
event.
Winners of prizes and trophies 
were as follows: men’s club 
championship. Griddle Trophy, 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Griddle, Don Norbury; runner up, 
Neil Thompson: first flight. Bob 
Davis, Jr.: runner up, Alan 
Smith: men’s handicap, Francis 
Winspear Trophy, Poll Howard: 
runner up, H. Kennedy: first 
flight, R. M. Stewart; runner up, 
M. Robertson; second flight, G. 
McKay: runner up. Perry Grid­
dle; ladies club championship, 
Senior Griddle Trophy, Mrs. W.
celebration of the 25th wedding 
anniversary of his brother and 
sistei’-in-law. Two sisters trav­
elled from Regina, Sask., to be 
present.
D. C. Dickeson, Fourth St., has 
returned home, having attended 
the 50th anniversary reunion of 
175th Battalion held in Medicine 
Hat. He continued on to Napanee, 
Ont., where he visited with his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dickeson and family.
Silverberg; runner up, Mrs. G. 
Hay; first flight, Mrs. M. Rob­
ertson; runner up, Mrs. B. Fowl­
er; consolation flight, Mrs. S. 
Griddle; runner up, Mrs. H. 
Drew; ladies handicap, George 
Paulin Trophy, Mrs. A. G. Dagg; 
runner up, Mrs. W. Silverberg; 
consolation flight. Miss Maida 
Griddle; runner up, Mi's. H. 
Drew; mi.xed events, ball and 
chain tournament, Hay Trophy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hay; run­
ners up, Mr. and Mrs. W. Silver­
berg.
Presentation of prizes in junior 





MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:46 P.M 
SATURDAY, 6:50 PM. imd 
9:00 PJVL
THUKS.— FRI. — SAT. 
OCTOBER 20 - 21 - 22
eHURCH WOMEN’S GROUP SETS 
PLANS FOR TWO BAZAARS
View St., Downstairs In The 
Scollard Building.
Standard''s Regular Easy Terms
Downstairs In Scollax’d Building 








October meeting of St. Eliza­
beth’s Council, Catholic Women’s 
League, was held at the home of 
Mrs. J. Elliott, 1896 Swartz Bay 
Road. The director, Rev. W. G. 
Mudge, and 16 members were in 
attendance. : ^
;Mrs. P. Criss presided.
F i n a 1 arrangements for the 
rummage sale were made, and 
material \vas distributed to be 
made into articles for the Christ­
mas bazaar. Many finished arti­
cles, ;dre.ssed dolls and knitted 
items were subm.itted. Members 
were asked to Contribute to var- 
ious'trtallk
relatives ' ^ A Christmas partyi for ali; par-:
ishidriers;,;ori the Saanich Penin­
sula is^ planned Tor Sundays Dec. 
18, in Sanscha Hall.
■ This^-party;: wll:;takeithevTor'T^^^^^ 
of a pot-luck supper, and it is 
hoped that all parishioners will 
attend.
jFr. Mudge spoke briefly bh the 
piocesah quarterly meeting’ he 
had - attended in Carhpbell; River. 
It was announced that regular
executive meetings will be held 
the last Wednesday of each 
month, and in future regular 
meetings will be, held in the home 
of Mrs. Elliott, 1896 Swartz Bay 
Road. Next regular meeting will 
be on November 2.
Members were reminded that 
St. Elizabeth’s Council is spon­
soring the parcel post at the 
Sanscha Suzies’ Bazaar, and par 





Regular meeting of St. John’s 
United Church women of Deep 
Cove, was held at the home of 
the president, Mr.s: R. Simpson, 
on Tuesday, dct. 4.
There were ton members and 
two: guests proseht.
The devotional was conducted 
by Mrs. Iain Wilson.
A report on a visit to a local 
rest homo was given by Mr.s. 
Wilson.
It wa.s decided to send some 
Cliristmas gifts to children at a 
We.sl Coa.st Indian Mission.
Refroshmont.s were served at 




BUY YOUBS FOB CASIl OB BYINSTAWBNTS,
BOWASPmEFJT OF FOB
A S50 FOB A WO B0D, FTO. ^
BALAmF WFASYMSIALME^^^^^^
buyvoubsWa^^^^^^ m
'''''' TiAisrK. Di? MoN'TTMAL : :■:
' Ganada’Q' Hmt Bonic■/" ■
iiewsfafOT;
Your local newspaper Is a wide-ranee 
newspaper with many features. Its 
emphasis Is on local news. It also 
reports the major national and inter* 
ivational ncw.s.
THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS YOUR 
LOCAL PAPER
We spcciallio In analyzing and inter­
preting the important national and 
intcnialional news. Our intention is 
to bring the news into sharper focus. 
The Monitor has a world-wide staff of 
correspondents™some of them rank 
among the world's finest. And the 
Monitor's incisive, provocative crii* 
torlals are followed just as closely 
by the men on Capitol Hill as they 
are by tlio intolligont, concerned 
adult on Main Street.
WHY YOU SHOULD TRY THE MONITOR 
You probably know the Monitor'.', pro­
fessional reputation as ono of the 
world's finosl new-spapors. Try tim 
FiHoiiltort SCO how it will lake you 
above Iho nvorago newspaper reaoo 




Vancouver was first illuminat­
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:, AMERICAN' EXPRESS 
OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
920 Douglas, opp. Strathcona 
Hotel Phone 3»}-726t
NEW OAk BAY OFFICE




Th» Chrhtlan Sclonco Monttor 
Ono Norway Stroot
Boston, Mnssachusolts, U,S,A. 02115 
PI()»f.o Sturt iny Monitor wiHitctlplIon for 
tlio;pi)fl<nt tlisekod liftlow. I entloio 
ttincirl ■




suits _ _ .:... ,.........ZIP Coda____
t'inr.A
Looking For Real Convenience?




2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
Sidney lliandi! 
CtsinRrt llriincli: 
.Sjitmich Urimcln : 
Royal Oftl llianchr
DONAl-D SMITH, Mnntwr 
JIM IBFMmY, MnniXtrr 
. DON McNAIl, Mnnagei 
P. A. llAOCmitTY, Mnnnitw
FALL WIATHEIt AHEAD
Be Prepared for All Emergencies. 
Let Vs Check ^ ^










Fifth 24-Hour Towing Sorvico
Phone
656-1922
SAVE ON' THESE SPECIALS AT STAMS
02.;'$i.29 
.......2 lbs. $1.89
MJB INSTANT COFFEE. , . ,
B COFFEE ........... .... ................
WILSON FROZEN TEAS .OB',
MIX -VEGETABLES^...'X;,.v.;.2''lbs. '■' .39
FRESHIE'MARGARINE ' :.,:.....,....4 lbs., ,99
BLACK BIAMONB CHEESE SLICES 2 for m 
GOOD ASSORTMENT HALLOWE'EN NEEDS
Wednesday, October 19, 1966 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
Appraiser
New appraiser for North Saan­
ich is James Patrick Wheeler. He 
wall assume his new duties on 
October 26.
Mr. Wheeler has been a mem­
ber of the assessor’s staff in Vic­
toria and also with the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion.
Prior to union with British Col­
umbia in 1866, Vancouver Island 
had three governors — Richard 
Blanshard (1849-1851), Sir James 




It’s good to be home again. 
Travel is fun and broadening, my 
belt wall never make the old fam­
iliar notch again, but there comes 
a time when you have had 
enough of living out of suit-cases 
and all you want to do is get 
back to Saanich. Incidently we 
found now'here on our wander­
ings to match this peninsula for 
beauty and all round amenities.
Mention of suitcases though
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
LIST OF FlEaORS
Public Notice is hereby given that a CJourt of Revision 
of the Annual List of Electors will be held at the Parislt Hall, 
1319 Mills Cross Road, North Saanich on Tuesday, November 
1st, 1966 commencing at 7:30 p.m., for the purpose of cor­
recting and revising the said list and for the hearing of any 
complaints in resf^ct thereto, of wdiich till persons are re­
quired to take notice and govern them.selvos accordingly.
42-1
M. W. E. ALLEN,
Municiptil Clerk.
CENTRAL SAANICH
Complefe Line of Groceries 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
PUBLIC i§TiCE
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision 
sitting for the List of Electors to correct errors or 
omission's therein will be held at the Central Saanich 
Municipal Haill in the Council Chamber commencing 
at 7.30 p.m., November 1, 1966.
F. B. DURRAND,
^1-2 Municipal Clerk.
Best ¥alii@ i^er y 
Offered F®r: K®iSiid 
Tlie World T®yr :
OilEil LiilS
Vancouver in “Chusan” March 6th.
Arriye SouthamptontApril 5th, via i Panama; 
Included are Shore Excursions at; Major Ports
:''Of"call.;;;'y'rtt
©A choice; of .16-day tour of the British ..Isles and 
Ireland, or;—
; ©; A 17-^ay tour of Europe y England- Belgium - 
(Germany - Austtia - Italy - France - Holland.
® A four-day tour of Japan.
@ Company trained escorts.
# Leave Southampton April 30th in ‘'Oronsay’l 
and return via Mediterranean - Suez - India - 
Australia - Hong Kong - Japan - Honolulu.
© All inclusive package fares
Fi'om $2170 Tourist Class—$2587 First Class.
F-OR DETAILED BROCHURE — CAIX ON
GEORfiE PAUUM TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED AGENTS IN 
VICTORIA FOR P. & b. ORIENT LINES
.....(S?
brings to mind one of the prob­
lems that was ahvays with us. 
Why is it that one’s clothing, 
packed in a case, e.xpands in vol­
ume at a rate of appro.ximately 
ten per cent per week. With my 
packing it might be understand­
able as I employ a teclmique of 
dropping everything in, and then 
sitting on the lid until it closes, 
but that is not the way with 
Pam. She is scientific, folding 
everything neatly and stowing it 
in so beautifully that it is almost 
a woi'k of art, yet she was as 
amazed as the rest of us at each 
new^ repacking, by the amount of 
clothing that could no longer be 
.squeezed in. It wasn't that we 
had brought too much, in fact 
w'o had completely forgotten that 
for an English summer you need 
an overcoat, a stout raincoat, 
three or four good sweaters and 
a pair of Wellington boots, so w'e 
wei’e in fact travelling rather 
light.
MAILING THEM
Becoming desperate we tried 
the expedient of bundling up sur­
plus items and mailing tliem back 
home. At one place the postal 
clerk became quite concerned at 
the amount of used clothing we 
W’ere shipping to Canada, feel­
ing no doubt that conditions w'ore 
mighty tough out there in tlie 
backwoods. None of this did any 
good though and we still kept 
running out of packing space. 
Finally W'e had to buy a couple 
of those big hold-all zipper bags 
so that we could bring back less 
clothing than we had started 
with.
I don’t know' the explanation, 
if there is one, but I would sug­
gest, if you are going aw'ay next 
summer, take along an empty 
case for every two that your wife 
fills up. In that W'ay you’ll be 
sure of getting everything home.
Another problem was my elec­
tric razor. In my simplicity I 
thought North America used 110 
amps and Europe 120, but don’t 
you believe it. They change the 
cuiTent around over there just 
to confuse us poor foreigners. I 
ran into tw'o-tens, two-thirties, 
tw'o - forties, and occasionally 
you would even hit a 110. It 
meant checking at every hotel 
desk, a simple matter whei’e they 
spoke English, but in one place, 
deep in Yugoslavia,; I don’t think 
they had even heard of the Ian-; 
guage. Finally, in despex’atiori, I
clenched my fist ,aiid rah it over
my chin, making a loud burring 
razor like noise.' By) the v time I 
liad finished;the, demonstration:;i 
i^%f^ Auite-a - crowd JofvYu^sJavs 
eyeing .me: surreptitiously wpn^ 
dering if I: were dangerous) ' 
..ELUG; HOLES
?Another: facet? of tlie razor
problem w'as the; plugs. You got
themwith two holes, tjii'eo holes, 
five holes, some needed .square 
prongs. Others , round, while still 
others: combined a small and a 
large prong. As w'e went along I 
acquired adaptors, tlien adaptors 
to adapt the adaptors, until fin­
ally we had enough of them to 
stock a small electric shop. Como 
to; think of Tt,;ma.vbo It w'as all 
those adaptoi’.s 1 hat took ujx our 
Ipggago space.
At any rate;the razor held up 
until tlio day w'e arrived hoino, 
when w'orn out wit li so many dif- 
•feront curronts it gave a feeble 
groan and w'ent on strike. J ean't 
say that I blame it and if I ever 
travel again I’m, going to give it 
a break and grow a beard,
BRENTWOOD
Thanksgiving din n c- r at the 
home of Mi-, and Mrs. A. Herm- 
sen, 6999 West Saanich Road, 
was shared by their guests, the 
Sisters of the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary. The only regret w'as 
that Father W. A. Mudge was 
unavoidably absent and unable 
to share the feast.
Mr, and Mrs. Hermsen had the 
pleasure of having their whole 
family present at a family reun­
ion on the w'eekend of October 1 
and 2. Family celebrations includ­
ed a birthday part y for Mr. 
Hermsen on October 1.
Proud p a rents of a b a b y 
daughter are Mr. and Mrs. David 
Tliomson, 1381 Columbia Drive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson are nam­
ing their daughter. Karen Leigh.
Out of town guests for the 
wedding of Mi.ss Carol J'homson 
to Ixeitli Vickers on Friday even­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Carmichael of Saskatoon, Mr. and 
Mr.s. VV. Boobyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gorde Davies. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
MacDonald, Rodney MacDonald, 
Colin McDougall, Keith Brow'ii, 
Deryk Cave, Lindsay Wilson, Jim 
McDonald, John Bowles, B. Cox, 
Miss Janet Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. 1. Friar, Miss Diane Whyte, 
Mr. and Mr.s. A. James, Mr. and 
Mrs. .S. McLennan, Mrs. L. Be­
wick, Ml'S. M. Bressor, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Carlson, J. Lavan, Charles 
Graham of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dunbar and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
PRETTY CHURCH WEDDING FOR 
DAUGHTER OF PIONEERS
Autumn toned chrysanthemums 
decorated the Brentwood United 
Church on Friday evening when 
Mary Carol Thomson, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth L. Thomson, of 7049 West 
Saanich Road, and a descendant 
of one of Saanich’s earliest pion­
eer families, became the bride of 
Albert Keith Vickers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert G. Vickers of 
869 Clarke Road. Rev. John Wood 
officiated at the candlelit ser­
vice, and the traditional wedding 
music was played by organist 
Mrs. Harold Marshall.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the dark-haired bride was 
lovely in a corded silk taffeta 
gown, with a full train which 
swept back from the shoulders, 
both the gowai and the train be­
ing accented by Chantily lace. 
The sleeves ended in lily points. 
Her tiered veil of French illusion 
net misted softly from a tiara of 
rhinestones and pearls, and she 
carried a ca.scade bouquet of 
wliitc roses.
Midnight blue chiffon velvet 
formed the gowns worn by mat­
ron of honour, Mrs. Harry Gulka, 









sister of the bride, 
matron, Mrs. David 
groom’s sister. Thej? 
headpieces on tone, 
colonial bouquets of white 
tions.
BEST I\IAN
Douglas Greenwood was best 
man, and the ushers were the 
bride’s brother, Mr. David Thom­
son, Mr. Keith Brown, and Mr. 
Colin McDougall.
The head table at the reception 
at the Red Lion Motor Inn, which 
followed, was centred by a tlirec- 
ticred wedding cake, topped by 
small doves and honseshoes. Ar­
rangements of fall flowers and 
white candles completed the 
table decorations. The toast to 
the bride was propo.sed by the 
bride’s uncle, Robert G. WiLson.
For travelling on their honey­
moon trip to Hawaii, Mi's. Vick- 
ei's chose a knitted suit of ava- 
cado gi-een bouclana.. Her acces­
sories were in mocha tone, and 
her corsage a yellow orclild.
The Board of tire Regional District 
of the Capital of British Columbia 
wishes to remind the public that 
under its By-Law No. 3, the sale 
and discharge of firecrackers is 
prohibited in the municipalities 
of:
Central Saanich, Esquimalt, 
Oak Bay, North Saianich, 
Saanich, Victoria and the Vil­
lage of Sidney 
and the Electoral Areas of: 
Colwood, Langford, Metcho- 
sin, Sooke mid View' Roval.
42-1
A. H. ROBERTS, 
Secretai-j'-Treasurer.
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
For tlie IlTnest iu Floor Cover­
ings ... CaiTJCts, Uitolcium, 
ViiiyLs, Ceramic or Plastfic 
Tiles ... Use firm to contact
IS
HOU RIG AH S 
Carpets ^ Linos Ltd.
715 Panttora -Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
Ham Dunbar of Nanaimo; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dahl of Comox; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gent of Port 
Alberni; and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Shannon and Miss Suzanne Shan­
non of Alberni.
Stefg il[f@tliirs
CLUB MRS. iOOY FOR









LONDON WITH lio^ M
The Latest, Loveliest Fragrances 





For the firsit time"~'''GOYA'' world 
famous fragrances —TT/wc/css—WifW 
Silk’‘-'Number 5 and Gardenia are 
available in Canada.
.F;'
We are pleased to announce that 
these new matchless fragrances are 
available at:
IMlONE'Gltft-ini.l
OmplMh Pri'kcl’iptlon Sojvim ; : 
Piili'lria Buy lllgh'vity uml Wesl Kimiilcli IT-tmil 
OiM'ii II ii.m.- IU jMii. •— Siimliiy 3 p.m.-fl p.m.
, >/'•Drop in and test new 
perl ume designed to match the 
mood of Lond on -1 own—Lovely 




















Air. and Mr.s. C. Ks.sory, Bryn 
UoiiU, .sjuail the i'lifiiik.sgivlng 
weekend with their .son-ln-lavv 
and diiiighler, Air, and Mr.s, R, 
Gent, Port Alberni. Mr. Essery 
roluriu'd homo Thnnk.sgivlng Dhy 
evening, but Airs. E sse ry ri 
inalntMi until 'Ijiur.sday, when her 
daughler and little grandson, 
llieliard, aeeompnniwl her Itoino 
and atttuKled ;ihe ViekersThom- 
soil wedding AVIiliiy:; dvoning) 
Air. and Mrs,; (lent reiurndd to 
Pori Alberni onMotulny,
Air, and Alr.s, K. (Jndeksliank 
a nrl da ugh ter, East Snanieh Road, 
reliirned home last, 'ruesday from 
a Iwo-week holiday .sperit in 
Ivarnloop.s with Alr.s, Cruiek- 
shank'.s brother-in-law and sislor.
Mr, and Alr.s. Bill Troup, Wil. 
Hams Lake, spoivl a few days 
vi.sliing friends in this area laid 
week, after bringing Mr. 7’rmip's 
pnrenl.s, Mr, and Mr.s. Bob Troup, 
lo (ho Island, where they are 
visiting with llielr son Kennelli 
"ICelly" and his wife, at present.
SI.Mary's \V.A. served a hot 
Ivirkej' .stipper lo Central Sann. 
leh firemen, their wives and 
guteds in the Agrieidtural Hall 
dining room last .Saturday even- 
ing when the firemen held their 
annual banquet and dantje. Ap. 
proximate],V S,'* sat down lo din. 
rter nod a further number of 
invited guests arrived later, for 
t h o (1 a n(X' vvl 1 i eb fo] 10wed, with 
ICen VVm'ner’.s orebeslra In alien, 
(la Iter:,"
PoHlmasder A. Jolinsione Is n 
lialient In Uest Haven hospital 
following an vmforlimnte ned- 
dent on Ttiewdny, Oiu. 12 when 
he fell down some idalrs ami 
('racked a yerlebra in bis hnek.
There were 15 members pres­
ent on Tuesday evening, Oct. 11, 
when the Saanich ton Community 
Club held its annual meeting and 
election of officers.
Re-elected for another term 
were president, Mrs. J. Looy;: sec­
retary, Mrs. F. : Campbell, and 
vice-president, Mrs. F. Akers.
A. Johnstone, who has ably car­
ried out the duties of treasurer 
for some years, was unable to 
attend due to an accident, but it 
is lioped he will consent to stand 
for another term.:
Bud ? MichelP and/ Ron Behri,; of 
the sports : :committ<i(^; reported 
oh softball and: basketball. Not­
ices are to:be -sent ;;tq; the Saan- 
Ichtbri,; : Keating: anci: Sansbury 
elementary schools and to Mount 
Newton Junior High: annbuheihg 
the cbmmencement;bf basketball.?
; Any children interested are to 
register af::the Agricultural?Hall 
on Monday: evening, ttet. 17, ;at 
7: p.m.
Mrs. A. Fido reported on bad­
minton, and a scarcity of mem­
bers in the senior division, and 
any seniors interested may get 
in touch with Mrs. Fido or Mrs. 
Looy.'
All's. P. Hamilton reported a 
very successful year for the 
Community Club card parlies. 
She was anthprizod to piirchase 
(lardtable covers for ten tables.
Raffle: ticket books have boon 
ordered for the Oiristmas "500” 
Turkey card ])arty which is to 
be held on Friday, Dec. 16, and 
it: is liopod to have these for 
di.stribution to meinbor.s ,shorU.v. 
Plans were laid for Ihe annual 
Hallowe'en party, and since it 
falls on a sc-hool night this year, 
Monday, Oct. 31, it is planned to 
start the Dress Paracie at 6.45 
p.m. .sharp, .so children ma.v have
Mis many friends wisli Iilm a 
speerli' recovery. Mrs G Lnrsf'n 
is n.ssisiing Mrs. R. Boiitlllier in 
the post offiee during Air, John­
stone’s absence.,;;; ^
, Five ineinbci’s of, $oiuli Saan­
ich Women’s Institute':.atlemk‘d 
the Soulli V.T. District; Women’s 
Institute A n n u aj Worksbop, 
wliicli was iiekl in Hie Esquimalt 
Jul)lleeMall from 9 ii.iri, to 4 
p.in. on 'riuirsday, Get, 13, Those 
attending wc'n* Mr.s, A. Hafer, 
Ml'S. H. C. Young, Mrs. IT, F,; 
Young, Airs. J? Bryce and Airs. 
L.'; Farroll.v
Winners al) (be Soiiili Baanleh 
W.I. ''500" (inrd party la.st Wi'd. 
ne.sday evening were Mrs. I.., Far- 
i’oIJ, Mrs, G. I Jfinsen, O, .Arne.son 
and J. Yo u n g. ITos I es se,s, AIr.i, P, 
8pek and Airs. 11, I 
served refr(.'sbmen(,*!.
time to enjoy the bonfire and the 
refreshments without being out 
too late on a school night.
Mrs. Looy was delegated to 
approach the Central Saanich 
Firemen to request their help 
with the Hallowe’en party.
Mrs. J. Godfrey was requested 
to send cards and gifts to two 
members in hospital.
Next meeting will be held in 
the Agricultural Hall d i n i n g 
room :on Tuesday, Nov.? 8, at- 8
p.m. :?:r , .'; ? ■
9674 FIFTH ST. LUMBER LTD. 656-1125
RAMGE HOODS— ■ ^
30 ill., 2 speed. Copper,
accent and wliite:cojiper
- INSULATION—
' Now is the time to Insulate! 
Gold Nugget loose-fill
.95








Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily —
Young,
Bridge
At 1b(' rcgiibir w(H*kly brldgt' 
rni'ctlng lickl in St. Andrew’s 
IIoll, Friday, Od. 14, winners 
were, J, Air. and Mr.s, C. Weatli- 
('lireadj 2. Air. and Mrs. j, j. 
WoodH, and 3, Airs. AI. Skinner 
nml Airs, E. Baker,
On Friday, Od, 21, a wTamhle 
gam(X will be played at \vlit('b I 
pnitnera win be :(imwn finv All 
bridge Jdayer.s arc invited To try ' 
fbo dupllcitu-, game. Playi'i'!! Ivave 





Leaves Brenhyood every ? hour, 
from 7:30:a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves :„Mill, Bay? eyery, hour,’ 
; 8:00 a:m. to 7:00 p.m;
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
■'.'V 'fciips.:';:?;,:’
Leaves iji'entwobd at 7:-30 p.m.
and'SiSO.'p.ih:/:;:;';" V'"'?;













.SixDays; a Week. N« Premium 
Cltarge for Sidnrilav delivery 
:piione:'
An investment ; 
that 'won’t let you down.
^0-ahcad people buy Ihcir bonds at :
pOl'r»JiTO rOOiy B ...
dnk whore people make the diffoconce.
P. I. SIHIMENS, Manager Siclnojl Brnhcli
A vomiuiiirbariKl :.»u;um4uuda^' 
lion burnn u at the Alontn'id 
WoiTd Fair l-lxiio ('.7, ('ailed T .rig. 
cKpo, Will provide fjulc'i; nnrwcrri 
for nxjucsis ramdng from a lux? 
ury kuilc lo "Wlierc can 1 pitcli 
my lent?''The:Km'ice;i«yf(x'c,,
Vanity Fair and Eatonia . . . on sale until Sotur- 
dtiy, Oct. 22n(l! Every pair Is proporlToned for 
smooth fit over anklG, calf, Iblgh . . . in 
everything from popular '<pjn..Money" ny» 
Ions to support hose. Choose Tender 
ge, Burnt Sugar dr Mocha In slze.s 
HiA io ll, ?•■;■'; ?;?';
‘•PlnTTITormyr Ny-? 
Itms .;Tn. vWnimlbw 
moHli, droa.H Bboer ‘ 
and nudtj JuHd,
'.Ente.ii rn,;;'.Tjyw?' 





:OUirir hoBlviy In drMs and «wvlca 
welglit nylmt, In sUttclL como;
Oinlt'W(r, Ivcjtiiiiar. SJ((K).,ta,:TtudiiR). ,?-
If,ATON'f4-"ll«Hlrty*;.;:SSit-TIII,?: 
or 'roll'Pi-dNn Yxjnllli. arti .'tor;
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irdsHaza
riding one bicycle down Patricia BayTWO boys wereHighway one afternoon last week, along the road they were laughing.
It Avas funny!
Dead right it was funny!
Could be too funny, one day.
Could be two dead, one day!
HancLsome new trophy to be 
awarded at the centennial Saan­
ich Plowman’s Association con­
test ne.xt Saturday on the farm 
of itlel Griffith, 1023.3 MacDonald 
Park Road, is a family tribute in 
memory of the late Archibald 
Campbell, who with his wife 
Mary and young daughter Mar­
garet emigrated from .Scotland 
in 1910, and lived for the remain­
der of his long and happy life 
in .Saanich.
Archibald was a plowman from 
a fann near Campbelltown in 
Argyllshire, and highly skilled 
in the ancient craft. A prized 
possession of his family is a sil­
ver medal won in competition by 
him in the year 1907. As inscrib­
ed. the medal wa.s presented by 
the “Higliland and Agricultural 
Society, 17S4‘’, an organization of 
.some antiquity.
RUIi.AL DISTRICT
He did not come to Saanich by
rest of his working life. Hi.s num­
erous children were brought up 
here and were familiar with 
every inch of the watershed pro­
perty-.
VIVID PICtrURE
Gordon Campbell, his youngest 
son, has a vivid recollection of 
his father in his working days. 
He farmed about 60 acres be­
longing to the City, and was ever 
conscientious in the care of the 
p r o p e r t y. When there 
ploughing to be done it was per
Sidnev fraterrial lodge has, Baillie.
Silver Threads |
i To Gome Here |
I Central Saanich council last j 
1 Tuesday was urged to encour-i 
ago an e.xtension of the Silver j 
Threads organization to Brent- i 
wood Bay.
Letter from Kathleen E. Bur- 
'wood, president of Brentwood 
Institute referred to the proposed 
spread of .Silver Thread activities
to outer areas of Greater Vic-i,, „ , i,_
toria, and urged consideration of tance
C. Little. At the recent anniver-
OLDEST OF ITS KIND
ic Ar At
PYTHIAN LODGE CELEBRATES
marked its 25i]t anniversary.
Sidney’s Victory Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, is the oldest- 
established fraternal association 
in the district, it is believed.
The lodge ■ was instituted on
branch at the Institute hall. 
Reeve R. G. Lee noted that a 
branch is being established at the 
w a s 1 Civic Centre in Sidney with the 
' support of Sidney Branch Old
formed with all the facility and 
skill of his early training and he 
was widely recognized as a mas­
ter of his craft. Above all, Gordon 
remembers him as a kindly man, 
well satisfied with simple pleas- 
^ ures and the pursuits of the 
j countryside. In every sense of the 
(allusion he plowed a .straight 
! furrow.
Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
the Greater Victoria health auth­
ority and the Kinettes.
Council approved the proposal 
in principle on the motion of 
Councillors Harold Andrew and 
T. G. Michell. and re.solved also 
to test the feelings of the Brent­




sary celebrations. Mr. Little 
a past Grand Chancellor, 
guest speaker.
Grand Secretary J. Dougal, of 
New Westminster, presented dip­
lomas to charter members. Among 
recipients were George A. Coch­
ran. .Stan Watling and William
As they weaved i
Community
chance. His married sister Kate 
was already living in the then 
j entirely- rural .Shelbourne district, 
i She had married into the Black- 
stock family, and was in fact the
mother of'the foimer Victoria | performed daily. After retire- 
police chief of that name. i ment, when the couple moved
Archibald lived in a house be-! away from the old home, the 
low Mount Tolmie for a few i house was .set alight as a Hallow- 
y’oars. and then moved to what I e’en prank and was burnit to the 
became the family home at j ground.
The family-lived for 27 years in j Miss Vainstoin had car-
the old house by,' the filter beds . out her survey before Sid- 
at the far end of Pipe Line Road. i ney and Noi-th Saanich. .Sooke or 
It was City- property, but to the s Colwood had joi.ncd the Vancou- 
ond there were no city conven-j ver Island Regional Library. This 
iences. Trimming and filling of i strong movement of the t-egional 
the oil lamps was a task to be i libi-ai-y- into the southern island
area could bring about a new 
aspect to library administration, 
reported Councillor Horth.
A parent-teacher group in Cen­
tral Saanich had branded the reg­
ional library an -‘inferior ser- 
I vice”, observed the speaker. She 
I emphasized that the charges were 
I unfounded, 
j In terms of scope.
I Horth noted that the 






! R. C. Colpitts, was unable to 
attend the ceremony from his 
sick bed at home.
The delegation responsible for 
the presentations made a special 
visit to Mr. Colpitts’ home in 
order to jjresent him, as well, 
with a token of his long service.
Every lodge on Vancouver Is­
land was represented at the 
gathering and more than 100 
people were present.
Among the distinguished guests 
were B. Mannering, representa­
tive of the Supreme Chancellor, 
from New Westminster; Grand 
Chancellor B. Grant, of North 
Bend, Grand Secretary 
Dougal: Past Grand Chancellor 
E. E. Wood, New Westminster; 
Past Grand Chancellor J. Gordon 
Robison, Vernon; Past Grand 
Chancellor J. R. Leque.sne, Dun­
can; Grand Ma.ster at Arms R. 
;H. Abbott, Victoria; and Grand
I Inner 
tenav.
Guard K. Withan, Cour-
CHURCHES
iSIIE REPLIES




Victoria on what 
the farm for the
|\N Monday the Community Chest United Appeal cam-j Bea^ver Lake, He was employed. eight 3I0RE 
Sial paign officially opened here. The campaign is geared 
to the collection of funds on behalf of some two dozen 
charitable operations. ■ The efforts of -the campaign work-, 
ere are without avail if the community at large fails to j 
respond.
In all paids of the Saanich
The library delegate also re­
ferred to recent criticisms lev­
elled at the librarv service.
Penin.sula residents are
being urged to support the United Appeal. _
The campaign is far removed from the traditional 
sense of charity, yet the purpose and the function are the 
same. When there is need, then we must seek sympathy. 
The campaign is far removed from the traditional con­
cepts of charity. Then, so the needs.
: The United Appeal enables uS all to help 
fortunately placed than ourselves. Can we 
ignore them?, : ^
SIOKE ABOUT
TRACK




^HEEF DON WILLIAMS, of the ; Pauquachin Resreve at 
a pioneer. His appointment last week as 
: manager oLthe ('band will m
era of resnonsibility for the local Indian bands. ; ; _
Long identified as a spokesman for his people, Chief 
Williams is: the first to take on the; highly responsible 
office of manager. His handling of the band’s affairs will 
decide future methods of administering the reserve. : _
Chief Williams will be re.sponsible for the welfare of 
his fellows inasrriuch as the development of the reserve
allows. He will also be responsible for one of humanity’s 
greatest of all problems. He must find agreenient:,among
all his people before he may proceed with any develop-
:; .U:ii A .dlD-.ment.. This, willdeman da well-developed degree of .dip­
lomacy. ,
The challenge to Chief Don Williams and the problems 
of the Indians in the future ate secondao^y?to the;fact^ t^ 
for the first tirhe in the history of the reserves on Saanich 
Peninsula a native Indian 'is to be/ r^ one
aspect of Indian development.
For many vears the attention of Canadians in the west 
; }i^s'd>een focussed on Ottawa in all matters/ c^
(federal government departments. The ^hite settlers of 
British Columbia Have lived alongside the Indian people
for a century, but there has been little communication.. 
After 100 years the Indian ’Still learns to distrust the white 
: man as a very part bf his upbringing. , v
the plight-of the Indian people here
I have been analyzed on many occasions. There is little
to be gained In a scrutiny of the past. History has con-
ttibuted to a/ghetto-like reserve system - which _ Has de­
veloped a High degree of escapism among its victims,^ The 
reseiwe has been a Haven of security in a world of tin-
rpality.ItiseHiefWilliams’concernttmakehiscontn-
/ butibn to a reversal of 'that state. His people will, one 
day, take their place in a society which will fully accept 
them, They will then accept today’s society as the reality 
of life on Saanich Peninsula.
^ appointment i.s one of the lire!
towards^^t
to benefit from the acti\aty.
“The heavy- volume of ti-affic 
represents a hazard without bene­
fit,” he said. ,
In response to the suggestion 
of big planning developments, 
the reeve had observed that the 
e.xpenditure of a few hundred 
dollars over the past eight years 
planting trees around the peri­
meter would have hurt no one. 
EYESORE HERE
“Instead, we have an eyesore,” 
he charged, “with broken down 
fences, shacks, and buildings 
grouped indiscriminately, moved 
here and there without a build­
ing permit or a by-youi'-leave;:a 
trailer camp established without 
permission and a general condi­
tion which leaves much to be 
'desired.’/;:-/
/: ’ .The( - reeve /had' rsuggested :to 
the operators that the "council; 
;had /passed/a by-law: establishing/ 
the: propicrty as: a; race track and 
that a little co-operation.,on the 
part ;pf ;;the;Tc)perators 'vvould'he; 
‘most acceptable. ;/;/
;■ “The; unhappy / atmosphere of 
which they complain could very 
well be laid at th,3ir own door, 
created by their:; own actions,” 
hec-:concluded./;/; /,' ;'/'
:/The : comments/ of the outspo­
ken reeve were warmly endorsed 
by Couhcillors T/C Davis, Doug­
las Cook and Nell Horth.
“No business comes to us as a 
result of the race meetings,” 
agreed Councillor Horth. “The 
only thing we have to fall back 
on is the license. It's like the 
Swartz Bay ferry.”
Victoria might benefit from the 
races, / she agreed, /but N o r t h 
Saaniclv does not,
: No relief will be offered from 
the $2,250 fee.
Eight more children were born 
j to the Campbells, of which only 
j one failed to survh'o. William, 
the eldest son, is a Saanich coun­
cillor, and Gordon, a federal civil 
servant, has for many years 
taken a keen interest in munici­
pal affairs. Brothers Archie and 
Alfred, and sisters, Margaret. 
.Jean, and the twins Alice and 
Gertie, are all associated in the j 
wish to provide a memorial 
their father who died in his 
eighty-seventh year in 1954. Their 
mother survived until November 
1965.
The trophy for competition on 
Sa:turday next is a handsome sil­
ver salver to be designated The 
Ai'chibald Campbell Perpetual 
Memorial Award. It is the family 
wish that it be awarded in the 
open novice class, to encourage 
new interest in the skill of 
ploughing. /;
The sterling silver salver has 
been locally engraved by Joe 
O’Brien, a craftsman who.se \vork 
has been / recognized oh pieces 
presented to royalty. Ploughing 
scene/ representation is derived 
from a scene pictured on a vase 
which is/prized by the: family..
TALKING IT OVER
P.VSTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 




Evening Seixice ___  7:30 p.m.
“God . . hath in these last daj's j 
Heb. I^ I spoken unto us by his Son.’ 
<-0 2:2.
Have you considered God ? For 
a moment let your mind meditate 
upon the Creator. The ver>' name 
of God—“The One”—shows forth 
that there is n'one other like him. 
He has always existed and is the 
Supreme Power and Designer j 
over all this universe. !
To help us ‘ 
' consi der Him­
self and to 
know His desire 
for us, God has 
spoken through 
J e s u s who is 
“the e X p r ess 
image of His 
p er so n.” We 
f i n d in this 
chapter then 
that ;God, who
NORTH SAANICH PABISH 
.Anglican - Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014
The Rev. K. M. King
OCT. 23 — TBIN1T1^20
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay
Morning Prayer ___ 11.00 a.m.
Children’s Instimcfn 11.00 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney 
Holy Communion . S.00a.m. 
Childi-en’s Instruct’n 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer .. _ _ 11.00 a.m. 
Thursdays ___-.. _. 9.00 a.m.
; PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
The Rev. O. L. Foster - 652-2194
23:TRINITY 20 — OCT.
ST. STEPHEN'S/ '
Holj' Communion / 9.00 a.m.
■Mattins - —. ------. -11130 a.m.
ST. MARY’S _
Mattin.s _. -.: - _ .10.00 a.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel









p.mSUNDAY, OCT. 23 — 7.30 
Mr. David McCartney 
of Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.'m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“God commendeth His love to­
ward us, in that, whilst we 





Ne\y wage scale has been ap­
proved by Vancouver Island Re­
gional Libraiy: for district staff.
On IVIonday evening Councillor 
Nell Horth/ reported that an in­
crease in pay for librarians had 
been approved by a meeting of 
the library board in; Campbell 
River.
It has been difficult to keep 
the professional s t a f f at full 
strength, sherioted.
Councillor Horth also referred 
to the Vainstein report on library 
services in tlie province.
Miss Vainstein had since sug- 
ge.stod that some aspects of her 
.survey could be out of date now, 
reported the delegate from North
remains for ever (vs. 11) and w'ho 
never changes in regard to nature 
or /principle (vs. /12) / loveS right­
eousness arid hates Iniquity, (vs.
(' /Christ// the :'Jivirig/:;message,/ of 
God:; by His life on this earth; re­
vealed; the/great love and mercy 
of God by His constant attention 
upon the need of man, both/phy­
sical and spiritual. He healed the 
blind/ made the lairie to/walk arid 
yet also forgave man’s sin-r-but | 
this was done to only those who 
came to Him and believed in Him 
as to His person and His power.
God still hates sin! “The soul 
that .sinneth, it shall die.” God 
holds man responsible for His 
own sin and we have all sinned 
(Rom. 3:23). But God's message 
still lives. By coming unto Christ 
arid believing in His death for .sin, 
and in the power of His resur­
rection as victory over death, you 
can claim that salvation which 
God hath provided. “How shall 
j We escape if We neglect so groat 
S'>alvation?









2335 BEACON AVENUE : . 
We preach Christ Crucified, 
Risen! .Ascended and Comii^ 
'Again /'/v




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting. / :
.A Friendly Welcome To All
Itzy-Bitzy Blinkers
little mini-lighls on tiie ktiKiereTHEIY look nretlv, theseof cars/lackinR built-in flashers. There’s not a lotmore to be said;for Ihoiu. At nfeht they are better
/ /no flashei/at all. PLU'lnK the day they indicate n(?t;hing^^ 
another: motorisl,; but they convince the user that he is, 
/ , in fact; giving a romplethly adequate warning of his plans
'("'.'/■■to. turni- ':';'/■(/(■/"■"/ /';/' ::
" / Ft is not/ only;private car drivers who depend on in­
adequate flashers. It is not unusual to have a truck pull 
ouLwithoul obvious warning. As he sails past the feeble 
glow of .some ilzy-blt’/.y blinker .shows he wds ti"'
(.■'//'■'■/signal-,; aj)yway,::v;T'/'//::/■/■,/■/.;/:/(;/(;■ ;■'
to
She Shbws Work at Studio Here
bO()l<,“! 
whk’l) IwHsi her
(Continued From Pftgo On*) 
iins tlie work which (lecorate.s 
her; studio arid she hn» the 
(ind booklets 
/'■'/■ 'work,"
One of th('«e is Amy Wtlson'R 
“No Man SlandH Alone”, The 
drnwlngs at eaeh clmptcr head­
ing are hors. It wn.M imhlished hy 
Grity Campbellr Whft lives Ju.st 
down the road a ph’ce.
One day. site will exblbit In 
/'c, Victoria, ' '
When she eiui keep enough 
pa 1 n 1 i n g s arourni, h e r Ions.'; 
.// enough to,display thcsn. Trouble* 
(’■ / i«.i/ -thev go rue fast ■'«(■( sVvfi 
'/'■''■■■'M'mlhi:/'Jhorn,,;AVhich‘;„'iH jH'
','/ think, huei'iuse,..as. shd will 'px-'
'■■'■'■' plain "'■''ibe dikes' ■»n-oat.''(
:■'/:■,/ There„.lw ..one/ painting,/ in.z-Jier 
/ studio for the/weather braggait 
/'//'■'■oL thr? To'aHi,'Jt:-sbn\v«/')lbe ''snow- 
'''da(h;ri X!)/''Tf'''Vfriv'ridvf'r Trlnna'
/ Tlie pictume 'wafi palnlcd one win- 
/ icr, rtH/endy, when tihe came for 
n Ijreen winter and found n ’white
''one.'■‘■■'' '■ ■' ''■'■"'■■ ■ (- '■•■■■ '■■'"'"’
:/;■/(;/:: This.'';(pietur<f,/gets
dhiplayed; Aft(*r all, A n no r a 
Bi'Crivn is: a proud A Iberian and 
slie, cam only lake references to 
Island winters for just so long, 
even from her long list cd friends 




Mrs, Sandro Pratt, in-lor to her 
marriage on October 7, was hon. 
orerl; at a shower held b\' her 
eo-worker.s in the Standard l^nr. 
hlUnj./Sewing I'iooin.
.Saitdra watt given a preiiy eor 
sage <jf, pink, «:ailutiions. Shi 
opened lovely -,;Sf(>.i ni\d erilnyr-d 
a/;!(/iman:;t(:'n ,(lui’liig/Jbeil' linieh 
liiTur'/Kho'wer,' ’,
■'',^l1(■■nd^ne dt'O ''aff/'itf
MmcR,' I,/Wilson, .1,/ Cole, P. Tale, 
y. Tall)0t,M. .stilling, K. Hnll, 
E. Ihdpin," A, .Jon(‘8/fMid;’T', ;ne]|e. 
'.veil ’ find■ Me-(“,•.;■• ■ yy Tr/'ar!'/, ' V. 
'fylownt,- .«nd'''M/-dhglSs,;
Following the shower, Sandra 
was given a lovely wi'dding pre. 
.sent irwn lier eoworkei s. mi\ 
thorouKhly * one froin Standard Ftn nlture,
ASS£M6LY;'OF/SOD(
M.82 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, PcLStor. /
Sunday .School 10.00 a.m.
Worship .............. -U.OO a.m.
Evening Sei*vicG 7.30p.m.
Tue.sday: Prayer and 
Bible Study S.OOp.m.
Friday: Young People’s 
Service ./--.../.-...- 8.00p.m.
Eirng your friends to our Friendly 
Oiurch ajxj worship witlr us.
B.AHAI WORLD FAITH
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge- CSS-IMO 
Rev. Howard C. McDiantiid 
.SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 
ST. l».\Ui;S—Mnlnvlew and I^TIfth
Soivice .............. ......-. 11.00 a.m.
Sund.ay .School     .11.00 a.rn.
.sr. .lOllN’S—Dwp Cove
Service ........ ........... 9.30 a.m.
.Sunday School ,..,.. 9,.30 sum. 
Central Saanich United Cluirohefl 
Rev, .lolm M. WixmI 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd, 
Family Seivicw and Sunday 
Rev. Donald Hilton, H.A.
; School / / .;, .//-/ 0.-15 a.m/
llrentwood, 7103 West Saanich Rd 
Family Seivice and Clnircli 
/. SelKKil;./,/. /',-: "'//.ll.lSwrit,: 
Rev, Donald Hilton, B,A.
AROUND THE WORLD 
the Baha’i Faith 
'/("',/is//doing.' it—^■'
1. Baha’i Houses of Worship 
have been built in America, 
.Afri('.a. Asia, Australia and 
Europe, Within the walls of 
these Temples the black, yel­
low', brow'n, red and vvhite 
w'orship together, honm-ing 
the holy Books of all of tiie 
world’s revealed religions.
2. Even more important, flour­
ishing Baha’i communities 
composed of people of all 
.skin colors, ail religious 
backgivounds. aU national or­
igins are working together 
harmoniou.sly/ and lovingly, 
dedicating their lives to the 
.service oLhumanity.
3. Formoi’ Hindu.s, Buddhisris, 
Zoroa.strians, Mo.slems, .Jew.s 
and Ghristians, as well as 
former .skeptics, agnostics 
and athtu.sts have cmbraccxl 
theTeachingsof IJaha’u’llah. 
A now. divini' oixler h.-us been
uslierod in. You can help es- 
tabli.sh it.
That which the- Lord hath or- 
dnlnr-fi a-c (lie cwi'veign rem 
My and tlie mightiest ln.stru- 
inont for tile healing of all tlie 
world, is the union of all its 
peoples lit one Universal Cause, 
one Comirmiv Fnith,
• Ikiha’u'llah 
“IJnha'l World Faith 
FIKESim: MEETING 
Thurs., K p.m.. 2’22l Tr,von ltd. 
're1eplumeT5«-2!W7
Ttioro’3 no nood to worry about potllng acoommodations in Montreal 
(or tho six-month lExpo 67 .season, beginning next April 28ih, Make 
roi-iorvatlono in advance through UOGEXPO, the oflicini riccornmodn* 
lion bureau, Thousands ot rooms arrj nvnllqbio, In hotola, motols, 
tourist homos, and privoto homos and nparlirmtUs. No chargo for the 
service. Just vaite, mentlonirra dates and typo of accommodsiliona 
proforrod. to LOGEXPO. E,»:po 67, Cltd du Hnvro, MontronI, P.Q. 
Accommodations are guaranteed in Montreal for tho six-month Expo 
67 aoason, hoginnirvj npxt April 2etlt. Make io&crvation,s in.adv',;irico 
through LOGEXPO, tho official ficcdrnmodnilon hurdmi. Thousarrds 
Of rooms cvaiiablo, In holola, rnotols, loyrlat homes, and prlvain 
liomou and apafunont;,, f-Jo charge for the service;, .vritc,
mentioning dates: and typo of accommodations> proforrod, to LOQ* 
EXPO, Expo 67/Gild du Havre, Montreal, P,Q. ; /:
expo67 .ti/h 'i/■i*,t’ O'
The Ui'Hv«»fsai ivul InuunaitUsnal KshihHIon or lOfP 
M'lnlreel Cntinafi '
e Ur trii*- At>Wl. fB • OCTOOEft ST, 1t*Vr CinifWiai sr rry
■/ FOURSQUARE :y 
GOSPEL//CHURCH
rifUi Sh, 2 niock# N. Btiacon Avtt,
Rev, IreiKj E, Smith 
'"fiM-SSlO' ’'■'■('”■■ 
'''/:"/'■''- SER’nCES''' 
Sunday School , ,.. ,, .....I0a.ra,
Worfdilp .. ........ . .11 a.m.
Evening Sofvlco /., ,. 7,30 p.m. 







PASTOR II, C. WHITE
.Sfihbath School „ . , / 9,30 a,m, 
Preaching Service 11,00 a,ra, 
Dorcas \Velfare — Tiie.s., 1,30 p,ra, 
Prayer ServiceWed., 7.30 p.m, 
'•Fnith For Toelay" 
Sunday, Channel 4, 0.00 n.m. 
"THIS VOICE OF I>I10I»I1E0Y” 
Btimlriyd on fiilhnvlng mdlo 
olntlonK!
Knio, 9.00 n,m,-KAlU, 51,30 n.m.
. - VkhTOHS WELCOME --
Three Jj’iineral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and imderstanding 
■'service..
yiCTORIA
: (EV 3-7611 :
SIDNEY
. t ■ ' ".■
8 i ^ *
lUlllMMkMIilMtltiiiail
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OONTKACrOKS — BULLDOZING ELECTRICAL—Continued
HEAVY EQUIPMENT




trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich G-rader 
Service Ltd.





H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanieii Kd. 656-3293
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K. STRICKER
General Contractor 





Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work









FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
: j.b;w
Constraction Co. Ltd.
will build you an 





' JOK C^ BOPM :
"MASOimY/COl^miACTpK 
Stone — Brick—• Block 






PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE 650-1632 —
AA. J. SUTHERLAND
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior PiiintInB 








C. R. “BUD” NUNN
Co-operative Insurance 
Services
AUTO — LIFE — FIRE 








for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
I'XOKISTS
Hdbwa/s Fl@w©r Shop
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
WorldWide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Maker
paperhanging __ ^




Siisn Maluvhnv Ave. • Slilnoy, B.C. 







IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Siiecialist for Young Beginners
W. C. STAUB
Prof. Alnsic, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALI5C KO.AD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
POLSON'S TOACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotovatlng, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 656-3556. Ttf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-qjality 
v/orkmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. 656-2555.
43tr
FOR SAI^E—Continued
1959 G.M.C. TRUCK, PERFECT 
running order, one owner, one 
driver, 36,000, $1,000 takes it. 
Swen Neilson, 2180 (corner of 
Lochdrive and Bakerview), 
Sidney. 41-2
FULL SIZE BED witli box-spring 




YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls WasiitHl
Res,; 652-1797 Bus.; 383-6153
14tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
Hobt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.3. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Oi>en;
9 a.ra. -12 noon, 1 p.na. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDItiAI. ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
CUSTOM KOIUVATING. 





.SIDNEY HOUSE WITH ONE 
acre on Weiler Ave., $9,500 or 
neare.st offer. Payments only 
.$75 montli on agreement foi- 
.sale. Low taxes. Phone G56-3526 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
DRESS.M AKING, ALTERA-
'ITON.S and remake. Phone 




















$15. 10153 Ploas- 
42-1




E.XECU3TVE REQUIRES 2 or 3 
bedroom modern home (un­
furnished). Urgent before Nov. 










KEEP YOUR OIL CLEAN CON- 
tinually the Franz way. Never 
change your oil! Call Bill Crabb 
today, 384-2166. 41-tf
COLEiM AN FLOOR FURNACE. 
in good condition, .$25; folding 
card table, $4. Phone 652-1667.
42-1
For Real Estate On 
'I'he Saanich Peninsula
RESPONSIBLE, MIDDLE AGED 
man will care for your home 
or estate in your absence. Pre­
fer unfurnishcKl cottage to live 
in. References. Apply Box K, 
Review. 41-2
COMING EVENTS
CATiL BOB 11 AGUE
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Hamid Dons - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Pli. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
i BILL’S CUSIOM TkACTOR WORK 
Rotov'-ating, post holes, blade work, 




BOAT - DESIGN 
SERVICE
Power and Prop. Calc, 
r. c. godson, m.s.c.d. 
6.56-2708 GEN. DEL., SIDNEY
EsAmSING
VENjtBM.ES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
.Sweep. Phone 656-3264. 4tf
TWO .SINGLE BEDS, 






Ceramics, weaving, Imilting. rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(opp. Post Office). 5tf
CABIN CRUISER. 21 
Mercury motor in 
Phone 656-1720.







D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587
17tf
HALLOWE’EN FROLIC, Oct. 29, 
9 ]).m.-l a.m., Fi*ed Usher’s 
Orchestra. Co.stumo parade and 




ly or weekly, Brentwood Bay. 
652-2156. 41-1
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
newly decorated. Phone 656- 
2146.' ■ 41-2
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRIV- 





PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heintzman & Co.,
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
i ——'
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
;TSEHUM ■ HARBOUR,' ,:
■ ; Swartz Bay' -Road.- ■ 1,.;' ■ 
Operators’ R-: Mathews. C. Rodd, 
phone ^ 6M-2832 — 1 ,
: MISCELLANEOUS:
TRADE
‘'i'':,:':'TOMMY’S ; SWAP: SHOP : 
Third St, Sidney - 666:2033
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Cimtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates • 660-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
DAN’S DELIVERY
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 656-2195 9tl
LOCAL WATKINS & AMWAY 
dealer. .1. Gessner. 656-1517. 42-2
FOURTH ST., SIDNEY 
Phone 656-3515
Beautiful Victorian love-seat; Vic­
torian side chairs, recently uplrol- 
stered; round mahogany tilt-top 
table; oak vanity with good mir­
ror; oak china cabinet, walnut 
sideboard; telephone table; carv­
ed black oak hall chair.
ROTOVATING MACHINE!
We Will Buy Old Furnitui'e, 
Silver and China.
STORE, APPROX. 400 SQ. FT. 
Trentham Bldg. Apply Flint 
Motors Ltd. 656-1922. tf
‘THE WHALE” —■ TEEN TO 20 
Coffee Hou.se, opening October 
21, 8 p.m., St. Paul’s United 
Churcii basement. All teens 
welcome. 41-2
IT IS PROPOSED TO RESUME 
Christian Science services in 
Sidney and North Saanich area. 






COMPACT, ATTRACTIVE TWO 
bedroom house. Automatic oil 
heat, fireplace, garage. Avail­
able Nov. 1st. Box L, Review.
■ ^■":.'42-2










HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
;';'((-good: glass
'v;;| ;24-Hour'^ Service'::;: ''.i;




Model'll 3-bedi'oom home, 1,450 ft. 
floor ai'ca, with full cement base­
ment. In newly well-planned area. 
Attached double garage with 
breezeway. The living room with 
fireplace is spacious as are also 
the bedrooms. Well planned kit­
chen and large dining area. A lot 
of good honne for $2,3,000.
' ■ 'i-'. ; '/ „ ,z: ikA'- a:'-.' "■ ■■
COMFORTABLE, CLEAN, furn­
ished room with kitchenette, 
bathroom, automatic oil heat. 
Everytliing included, $50. One 
or two woi'king ladies. 656-1581.
.....42-tf
HALLOWE’EN FROLIC, OCT. 
29, 9 p.m.-l a.m.; Fred Usher’s 
Orciiestra, Sanscha Hall. Cos­
tume parade and prizes. Admis­
sion $1.00. No minors.; 4l-3
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Fall Bazaar and Tea, Saturday, 
Nov. 12, 2 p.m. in Church Hall. 
Sewing, home baking, white 
elephant, granny’s cupboard, 
hats, children’s only, i novelty 
; stall. 7’ea 50c: ;
We will buy: F.O.B.
F.O.B. our mill.






l,awn Mower Pnlcn and Service
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivei’y of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport
Phone EV 4.4925 - J. Denipolor
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mnttrcflfl and Upholstery 
Mnnnfnetare and Renovation 
IWI4 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C,
SEPTIC TANK 
SEHVICE
Septic 'ranks Nowl Cleaning
Every 3 to 5 Years.
Neglw;t Mtsiink TroiiliJeS 
'.;;"„'—,.''piroNK'478-1732 —'
34 IToui-h . . . Day or NIglit 
20 YearK llellahUv Service
Barry's Awto
Uoniplele Auto Body Flnlwlilng 
I'ltVON ROAD. SIDNEY, It.U. 
Phone 0R0’3a83 ^ ^ ^
■ 34tf
I'Yeo Entlni(ile« • Plioiio (t36-‘3‘J01
Phono for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. « Sidney
— Courteous Service —
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames > Windows Glirzed 
MitclicU dt Anderson • C66-liat
.TOR::;'SALE'
DRIED CHICKE^V MANURE,: JGO 
cents per bag: delivered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph.
'' ' 656-2807.'';Ti ■ ■ . IIU
ALDER MILL WOOD FOR 
fireplace or stove, $15 load, 
delivered,. Phone G56-2347. 34tf
PEAT SOIL; SCREEN TOP soil;, 
sand and gravel. Government 
tested. Wes Jones, bulldozing, 
road construction, excavation. 
Phono 656-2405. 41-4
Large modern home, 3 bedrooms 
up and 2: down: Seven : cleared 
a:cres on gentle southerly slope. 
Zoned ,Residential B.Fivemiiv
utes drive to Swartz Baiy Termin-
....................................................................... ' '
FIR. FIREPLACE AND STOVE 
woo'd, $14 load, delivered. $16 
fine split. D. Carlson, 656-3309.
,• .. 41-1,
LATE 1964 ENVOY, 





VAUXHALL, VELOX. Rxcellont 
condition. Reasonable. 652-229'l.
■'.'42-1
North Saanich Waterfront. Mlod- 
ern :3-bedroom home: full; cemeiit 
basement. ; Moderate down pay- 
m:ent. Fj-ilt P^ace $25,800.: : -
5 Acres, about ;i: cleared;: with 
older 2-bedroom home.: Less than 
2 miles from Swartz Bay Ferry. 
Full P'rice $8,500.:
:■
.Sidney Village. 2-bedroorh base­
ment home, hot water heat. Mlod- 
erate down payment. $10,000.
■' *'■' '■■■
Fa IT)' ’' ■ ■ ' e. 3 bedrooms, util­
ity, OpM-HA heati ng. Oirport; 
guest house; fish pool. Clo.se to 
.school and store. Full price 
$12,900.:;
NGK-G-^BBN:
LEGION MONTHLY : DANCE, : 
Saturday, October 29, 9 to 12 
p.m. Good music, bar: and re­
freshments. Everyone :welcothe. 
Tickets at the door.: $1.00 each. 
“The Best Dance inTown”. 42-2 :
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, October 25, 
T.30-3.30 p:rh: ;Phbne ; 656-liS8; 
for appointment. 42-1
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartments: ' Rates 
:: from$70 per month. Speciai;rates;^ ;, 
for pensioners.
Phone 656-2864
Completely vonovated. Now fire­
place; 2 bedrooms, sheltered patio, 
separate woi'k.sh'op. $10,.500.
.Sidney Realty Llmltod - 656-2622 
W. D. MacLeod - • • 656-2001 




0899 SIXTH ST.i SIDNEY, 11.0.
656-1438 — 666-3505 : 
KMchiin OablnolH • RcmodcllnR 
.SttNh • Hl«r« FLvInreH 
Cliurcb Fiinillui’c ti KitwiliiUy 
Enji) ENlliHut«K 
1*. A. PlillliH-halk (Phil)
"11 Il'H In Wood W« <;>«»»
MISCELLANEOUS






30 ta: 40 ri;, Cednr PolM 
hnd Primary Lino Work. 
Swarlc U)«:v Tld. ■ ■ WOCl’tMO'i
Electrical Work
Cali n I/)cally Own<Jd and 
Oporatod Company
I^tEE ESITIMATES' ' 
Plume I .OREN7.EN' ■'
worit, tiHM! lopping, bucking 
and felling, fruit tree and rose 
pruning and simtying, 2293 
Malavlovv Av<'. (!5(’c.3332. 404f
.SIDNEY ]<”LOn:rST. GlI'T ANr.) 
Garden .Sli()|), Now i.s the Fall 
planting season for Indb.s, ever- 
giH'ens, shnih.s, heal hers, ole., 
and eoloi’fid garden mvims. 
C'oine in and .see our Holeetlon. 
Newly located hidiirid Post. Of­
fice. 656-1813. , 404
1 N’l'EliE.STi'T) f N 11 A V T N G 
yovir I’ugs and furniture ex- 
Ijertl.v Hliampooed In your own 
home? Call (1.5fi,2317. Free e.'di 
'mnloH, ' " ' " 40.tf
’63 MORRIS MINI MINOR, EX- 
eellent condition, one owner, 
.$90(), Plione 056-2477. 42-1
19:59 VOLK,SWAGEN, Must sell, 
price $64.5. 1018G Fiftli .St„ RR 
2, Sidney. 656-2546. : 42-1
OIL RANGE. :wltli Hoi Water 
edil (4 coils),' good condition, 
$50. 385-5833 days.^;
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? U Wi A' K Mo.ss Ki 11, a\'a 11 able 
at local sleres.' Goddard Chemi­
cals (1965) i:j(1.4!!)«41()0,:^^^::^^^^^^
WILL SELL. $400 EQUrry IN 
If.t, 9155 Maryland, for $200 or 
nenrost(ciffcr. 477-5B77, 40-2
FREE - CniCICEN FERTILIZER, 
You Ijaul. 31io Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road,; 2(»lf
1964 IMPALA, 'PWO • flOOU. 
hardtop. V-H, nulomatle liower 
ijrakoH, power utoeriiig, radio, 
25,000 mlleti, excellent condl- 







Over 80 toil cans to choo.% from.
* Imports Compaots
* Domestics : * Sirorts
* OonvoHlbles , * Ilarrltops
65 FORD Fairlane 4-doo)’ .sedan,
: 2S9 cnt>l(:-incli VOl niotor, 2done, 
eusloni vtidlo, One owtiei’; 
'5NOW:.:;:;'.;.;.$2095' 
HEAUMONTyd-di'. sedan, V8, 
pnidi bnlton; seat covers, 
automalie irans,, enslotn tvrdio 





Large 1- arid :2-Bedroom :
*• Suites
* Wall-to-wall : carpets : or hard 
'■ ;:':woodToors.'-'.':
Air-conditioned hms;
* Car paricing underground. ^ 
Elevator..;
* Beautiful sea and parkland
::,:'vicw.;',








A aAssHFiED jM):; IN; 
view circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
(GARDyOFfTSLANKS':
WE^ WISH TOfEXPRE^ OUR :: 
; sincere : thanks and: apprecia- v: 
; tioh to our; manyi frieruls and:
neighbors for their kind ex- 
: previous of sympathy during 
the recent loss of our hrother.; 
A special thanks to the doctors, 
hiirses andistaff of Rest Haven 
: Hospital. To the; palibearors; 
and Rev. H. G; McDiarmid for 
his words of comfort. 4
Family; : 42-1
BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Trostor (nee Sully Muscldw) 
Vancouver on Saturday, Oct. 





CHINA CABINE'r WITH GLASS 
door.s and sides, Sidney Trad­
ing Po.st. 656-2722. tf
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Vlsser 
(noe Lyn Brethour), at Camphell 
River, bn Oct. 2, a son. A brother 
for, Roland,: ■
(15
Yor in CHRVST.ER ■ DODGE 
VALIANT- CORONET 
:" CEN'mE"'"
“For Over Half a Ontury Tlio 
Most 'I’ninicd Name In the 
Automotive Indu.stry."
819 YATl-lS S'lTlEET 
EV 4-8174
rTA UMMIAINS
PIANO LE.SSON,S 1<X>R YOUNG 
bcglmilng aliulents in the Hid- 








; (l,3 'UJimbler:.S,W. :
61 Ford St. Wagftn 
61 Austin .S VVairnn 
61 Vauxball S. Wagon
Inl(!i’na:tiphMb:’;r>((in







, . . ..MIN’NS „ 
Sidney Auto Sales
;6i: Foni :Scdan,. ..
fin Consul Sedan ' . : 
(if) Vauxludl CivsUi . . .
'TilV DH'I'l'ti '(I'cyl,'
S E A W E E D COLLECTING — 
Anyone interested contort Box 
1000, Sidney, B.C. Wo pay $2.60 
la.-r 100 lbs. with 20% moke 
lur<5. 35tf
OLD SaiAP, 656-2469. ^ 9tr
AT
my home or your place of biml- 
ness. 656-1707. BO-tf
ANY KIND OF GARDEN work. 
Free esllnialtfs. 656-3738 or 
656-2457, ^ : 'IW
10-mCM OR: LARGER LAPID- 
iarv saw. new :cbnditl(in. 658- 
5742.;: :;:'42d
ADULr S'rUPENT, 27,; mnrrlcil, 
fecpilren evening and weekend 
















ftnii FlF'lil ST. 656-3812
' ':';MINNS'
0775 FIFrit ST. 6^1-3812
HOME HELP IN Gordon Head 
rllfitrici, U) hmirs weekly, Moiv 
day and Friday, at $1,25 per 
bonr. Must he rellnlile and 




Mrs. Dorotliy McVlnnlc, Sid­
ney, nnnouneeH the marriage of 
youngest daughter, .Sandraher
Jo,an, to .Tlrn IT: Pratt; eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J, Pralt, Sidney, 
The marriage took place on 
0ctohetv:7.';; ''''■-'•"■ii.yy//":'-
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT 
in theso columns cannot 
be switched ot!r This is 
vonr best toirm of advoi:-
■ FUNERAL;;:DmECTOIL5;
SANDS
Fnirth Street, Sidney —. 656-2933
SANDS MORTUARY LTD;
“Tho Memorial CiinpoJ of Chimeffl’'




BPrrvVEFN north saanich 
Secondary So h o o 1 and 2240 
Henry Ave gold chain with 
hlaeic pearl pondanl. Great Ren- 
‘ llmeninl value, Finder pleaae 
return to hcIiooI or above nd- 
drcfis. Reward. 42-1
It la wllli grtait regret that 
wo note the piiHHlng «d' mir
I'rcRhlent,
■': MR, ■ goedon';. iiulmh;";;:
W(* would lllco to rwiBHure' 
nur many frleiidti and dlenlK 
that the firm of : v
:, ,.G,ariDON:,TTULME Lm,::.;:: 
will contimie to ondeuvour 
to ih’ovlde the Rtimo high 
Htandard of fiorvjce fo which
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By BEA HAanETON
It took a Victoria citizen to put 
a real tang into the long pedes­
trian walk from the ticket office 
to the ferry at Swartz Bay—Jack 
Tang is the man.
He came on Friday night to 
join the Salt Spring Lions at 
their annual dinner in the Ful- 
ford Hall. Having read all about 
the tiresome walk at the ferry 
terminal he was all prepared—he
brought his skate board along.
Now he feels he has overcome 
the ordeal of the long walk. He 
jumped on his skate board and 
startled the gate man and feri’y 
crew by breaking all speed limits 
as he whizzed down the caged-in 
chute, making a new record for 
being on tirhe.
This may start an entirely new 
trend in travel for the forgotten 
pedestrian.
LI0MS MAME EMC FAURE
*1^ ^
ISLAND LION OF YEAR
Named Lion of the Year at 
Salt Spring Island, Eric Faure 
has been secretary fora number 
of years of the Salt Spring Lions 
Club.
Past president Slim Thorburn 
presented the plaque in apprecia­
tion of “the distinctive service to 
the Club and to Lionism”.
Mr. Thorburn received a stand­
ing ovation when he received a 
shield for his past endeavors as 
president.
“That past year was a great 
year, the Pioneer Village : \ras 
born,” said Hart Bradley, mak­
ing the presentation.
District Governor Clarke Mat- 
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od this year’s Chaiiman of Zone 
H-3, Hart Bradley.
Mr. Matthieu pointed out that 
Mr. Bradley has one of the larg­
est zones, with 22 clubs included 
in its boundaries. He emphasized 
the Lions C.A.R.E. program and 
the need of gifts to the recip­
ients.
“This past year," said Mr. Mat­
thieu, “the Lions C.A.R.E. pro­
gram has assisted the Phillipines 
with rebuilding after volcano 
damage: has started a blood bank 
for Pakistan and has established 
a “Friend Ship” which assists 
Lions Clubs in all countries by 
supplying them with food and 
tools to assist with agricultural 
development.”
The Lions have also stalled a 
Peace Essay contest which Mr. 
Matthieu feels will help to pro­
mote a solution to lasting peace.
Ray Hill, representing the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce, and Fred Morris, Royal 
Canadian Legion, both expressed 
thanks to the Lions for the work 
they have done to improve the 
local community.
From Victoria Jack Tang made 
his. spectacular entrance into the 
Fulfbrd Hall on a skate board.
Receiying_ b u t t o n s for one 
year’s service in the Lions Clubi 
were Ted Gear, J im Hedgecock, 
Jim Jeffery, i Cpl. Fred Rhodes; 
two ■ years, ^ Steve Wawryk, Zen 
Kropinski: three years, Jake Bar­
ker; Irl Bradley, Ted Earwaker, 
Mervyn Gardner; five years, Eric 
Fauret : Ben Greenhaough,; Slim 
Thorburn, Jack Tomlinson,- and 
seven years, Dennis Abolit, Hart 
Bradley, Cbl.> Des Crofton, Har­
old; Hoffman,; W:;T.fD 
Fred Luddington, CV^alter MaO 
Rod: Pringle and Bill Trelfof d: -
The elderly folks Will have to 
put brakes on should they try 
the skate-board. If the gate is 
locked, as it often is, there could 
be a nasty head on crash.
H o VV e V e r, the situation at 
Svv'artz Bay is desperate enough 
and if the Toll Authority can­
not do anything to ease the situa­
tion, Mr. Tang’s speedy idea may 
just solve the problem.
7’he authorities could pad the 
cell — I mean the cage — with 
foam rubber to break a possible 
fall should this new mode of 
travel take over.
In the eyes of the pedestrian, 
Jack Tang is the lion of the 
liour; more power to his .skate 
board!
_Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Holland, 
with Mr. Holland’s grandmother, 
Mi-s. M. Fulthorpe, all from Van­
couver, and Kent Cunliffe, en­
joyed the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cunliffe.
The Art Group held their first 
get-together at the homo of Mrs. 
Bill Murray, on Tuesday, Oct. IS.
There w'as a \''ery good crowd 
at the coffee party given by the 
women of the United Church, at 
the home of Miss Alice Auchter- 
lonie, and; Mrs. Myrtle Wilson, 
last Friday, Oct. 14. The proceeds 
exceeded last year’s.
Thanksgiving 
Ib Enjoyed At 
Port Washington
Nearly a hundred Islanders 
gathered in the hall at, Port 
Washington on T u es d a y, Oct. 
11, to enjoy dinner served in the 
beautifully festive hall, gay with 
autumn flowers and fruit.
On conclusion of the dinner, 
Bishop' M. E. Goleman shovved a 
most interesting collection of col­
or^ slides depicting Jerusalem 
and its environs. ;
The occasion was most enjoy­
able and very hearty thanks to 




Spending recent weekends at 
Fulford area were the following 
3mung people: Terry Mc»llet, 
Sharon Lee, and Helen Fraser,
from Vancouver; Lorraine 'Twa 
from Boston Bar, Chris French 
from SquamLsh, Rosemary Brig- 
den from U.B.C., Ronda Lee from 
Hundred Mile House, and Morry 
Akerman and Alan Gear from 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Patterson 
have returned home after spend­
ing a week in Penticton, where 
they attended the school trustees 
convention.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Twa, from Victoria, wore Mrs. 
T. Twa and Miss Eileen Twa.
Mrs. Lottie Cairns has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Pearl 
Rej'nolds.
Mrs. Mary-Anne Miller came 
over from Kelsej' Bay to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Olson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Govenlock and 
Karen, from Sooke, Were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brigden.
Mrs. J. Ev’ans, and Mrs. V. 
Burnson, from .Sidney, stayed 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moulton.
Miss Anne Staton, from Met- 
chosin, was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John French, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brenton, 
Jr., and Carol, from Vancouv'er, 
were at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Brenton, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Valcourt were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hollings.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kyler and 
family spent the weekend at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
CouttSjin Duncan. : ;
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Reynolds 
had their daughters over with 
their families, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hanson and sons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rick Thomas, and Dallas Rey­
nolds, were all over from Duncan.
Visiting- Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc­
Manus, Sr., were Mr. and Mrs
J. Proudfoot fi'om Langford.
At ; the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Gyv'^es were their daughters, 
and families, Mr. and Mrs. a’ 
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dodds; 
With Chris and Don Rees, all 
from Victoria.
SINGLE-LIN ;e se:bvice
NEW POWER LINE TO CROSS 
6ULF AS ISLAND SERVED
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­









(Fort dt Broad 
in; :Victoria);,;'v 
is opk=:n until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year. W
EV 4-J195
Program to i n c r e a s e the 
amount of power available for 
Vancouver Island’s industrial and 
residential expansion has talcen a 
major step forward.
The first large shipment of 
equipment for what will be North 
America’s first high-voltage, dir­
ect-current submarine power con­
nection arrived in Vancouver 
harbour last weekend, for B.C. 
Hydro.
Included in the shipment were 
huge valves, transfoiTners and 
other items of electrical machin- 
that form the vanguard ofery
Left-wing leanings attributed 
to some -Liberals have failed to 
gain favor with the Financial 
, published in Montreal. ; 
xvFolloWng is reprinted frorri the 
October WO isWe ; of ;tHe said 
financial tabloid: L
bring about pros- 
PeriW by discouraging: " thrift. 
You cannot; strengthen tlieWeak 
by weakening the strong^ You 
cannot help the wage earner by 
pulling clown the vyage payer . . .
“Yt)u. cannot help tlie poor by 
destroying the rich. You cannot 
establish sound securitj^ on Jbor- 
r()wc(i money. You; cannot keep 
out of trouble b,v spending more 
thair jpU'-'carn;':'
; ;“You; cannot build character 
and courage: by taking ; away 
men’s initiative" and indopond- 
ence. You cannot help men per­
manently by doing for tliem what 
they; could and should do for
themselves.”
This quotation, attributed to 
AbrahanitLihcolh; provides the 
best persipective we know for the 
session of:: Parliament; which re­
sumed last week; ;It ; should be 
displayedvin rlettprs a foot high 
at this week’s; National Liberal 
Convention,
Although: the pa rtjr meeting,
$14 million in conversion equip­
ment being manufactured for 
B.C. Hydro by ASEA Ltd., of 
Sweden.
POWER TANK
The power link to Vancouver 
Island connects Arnott substa­
tion, near Ladner, and the Van­
couver Island converter station, 
near Duncan, a distance of 42 
miles.
Nearlj’ 19 miles of the trans­
mission route lie under water, 
between Tsawv'assen and Gaiiano 
Island, and between Parker and 
.Salt Spring Islands. The remain­
ing 23 miles are spanned by con­
ventional aei'iai conductor.
B.C. Hydro’s program to pro­
vide lai’ge blocks of power to the 
Island is being carried out in 
three stages. The first stage, 
scheduled for completion in the 
summer of 1967, will supplement 
the existing 132,000-volt submar­
ine powerlines by utilizing a 
spare cable already in place. 
ONE WIRE SERVICE
The equipment will be installed 
at both ends of the transmission 
line route and convert the power 
fi’om alternating to direct current 
at Arnott substantion. Using the 
sea as a return circuit, the DC 
power will utilize the single cable 
and then be converted back to 
AC at Vancouver Island before 
being fed into the Island’s power 
grid. ,
another; 78,000';;-: -'V - ' •
The first stage of the: three- 
stage program will augment, the 
existing ' 240,000' ; kilowatts; how 
available to Vancouver Island by 
ah additional 78,000; kilowatts, ;;;
; The second and third phases of 
the; program will: involve The lay­
ing of additioriai;^ ii b m a; r i n e
Lsland will have more than 800,- 
000 kilowatts available to meet 
its increasing power demands.
FAN-,AB0DE
BUILDINGS LTD.
© LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Budding 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GK 7-1074
1. A yearly subscription to Beautiful British Columbia 
rinagazine (vr-orth $2,00 alone).
2. A scenic travel diary with 26 beautiful B.C. colour scenes 
(worth $1.00).
3. A tasteful 6" X 8" Christmas greeting card announcing 
your giftsubscription (worth 25^). A $3.25 value for $2.00!
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonderful gift for friends 
and relatives anywhere in the v/orld. This beautiful; full- 
colour magazine deals exclusively with British Columbia 
and is published quarterly by the Department of Recreation 
and Conservation. ' ' ^
All three gifts: currentwinter issue of the magazine, scenic 
diary and greeting card will be mailed for you in a special 




P.b. Box 70, 
SIDNEY. B.C.
Please; send ;‘‘BelvitifulB.G/^to;th^
^^ame ‘ Address ;
cable.s and the :in.stallation of 
more - conversion equipment. 
When the prograrri ;: is ; completed 
in - tile : early ; i970’s,i: Vancouver
may be chiefly devoted Jo cul- 
tiv^ating a plausible pretence of 
unity,: a good many;Liberals need 
to be reminded that there is a 
considerable difference between 
liberalism and socialism.
My cheque/money order at the rate of $2 per 
subscription is enclosed.
six^years. Available in denominations of $10.00 
and upwards. Cashable at any time. Special life 
msurance redemption feature.,
.,CA^SApsA'N iMPERiAL-.-' -
BAN K ;:OF: COM Ml ERCE:
Sure in! SIki’h almuly nuished a big beauliiful vvnsli. Autoinaiicnlly. 
And now it’s drying. .Aulomatically, Meanwhile slio’s walt'/.ing 
ihrpiigh waslulay. Ironing? There won’t ho niueli of that, oiilH.)’. 
'I'hings eoino anioolhly from n dryer. So Iliere’H more t irno for 
slntpiting, waving fsr Waltzing if you wish, 'riu) neweiit,
clolluirf liryerH and wasiheni are at your appliance dealer’s now. 
T)on*t wail, t oo hvng.’I'hchtwxl wallz is yours.
Another miuion to wuo your doalor NOW I Many doalors
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Hunters Are Cautioned
Anyone — young or old — may become a member of 
a credit union. Just follow these three simple steps;
a Call at the credit union office nearest you;
2 Complete the application form and pay the 
" membership fee (never more than Sl.OO for
adults); and
3. Become a shareholder by opening a savings account.
Today 21.2 per cent of ail Canadians are credit union 
members. It’s easy to join a credit union. Become a 
credit union shareholder and enjoy the many benefits 
credit unions offer.
Be seen, be sm-e and be safe is 
the slogan for this yeai-’s B.C. 
Wildlife Federation Hunter Safe­
ty Campaign.
Every hunter who goes into 
the bush, particularly during the 
peak hunting pressure period 
from now imtil early December, 
and in heavily hunted areas, 
should wear some item of fluor­
escent red or orange clothing. 
The federation has pointed out 
for some years now, “animals 
ju.st don’t come in those colors”.
The federation has listed a 
number of warnings as .follows:
BE SURE
Be absolutely sure of youi- tar­
get before you shoot.
Be sure that your hunting 
equipment is in good condition — 
and that you know how to use it.
Be sure that any young or in- 
e.xperienced hunters that you 
know take an approved program 
of firearms safety training before 
they get a hunting license. (The 
B.C. Wildlife Federation offers 
such training programs in most 
B.C. communities.)
Be sure that your family know 
where you are going hunting so 
that if you do get lost a search 
can be started quickly.
Be sure that, either through 
personal experience or through 
maps, you know something about 
the area in which you are hunt­
ing.
Be sure that you aie carrying 
basic survival items—waterproof 
matches, a .small emergency food 
pack, an extra jacket, and a 
small plastic sheets—all of which 
could make the difference be­
tween survival or death on a few 
cool nights in the woods.
Be sure that if you realize that 
you are lost you don’t panic. If 
you are lost and someone knows 
where you are hunting, a search 
party will come looking for you. 
Don’t wander around in circles. 
Light a fire and stay where you 
are. Things always look better in 
the; morning and by then some­
one will be looking for (you any- 
way.;„t:i
form of liability insurance, this 
is available through your local 
fish and game club, for the safety 





Monthly meeting of the Vic­
toria Hand Weavers Guild will 
be held at 1005 View St., on Tues­
day, Oct. 25, at 7.30 p.m.
Members will discuss the forth­
coming exhibition at the Art 
Gallery the latter part of this 
month.
TENSE DRAMA 
FILM FARE AT 
GEM THEATRE
LOCAL PLANES TAKING PART 
IN COAST EXERCISES HERE
Aircraft from Patricia Bay are 
taking part in a combined forces 
exci'cise on the Lsland.
Approximately 850 Vancouver 
Island sailors and airmen are 
now participating in an annual 
operational team training course 
associated with anti-submarine 
warfare, tin; primary role of the 
Canadian Forces Maritime Com- 
m;md.
Tile cour.se, under tlie direction 
of Maritime Warfart' School in 
Halifax, lias already completed 




Lieutenant-Governor will speak 
at the next meeting of the Vic­
toria section of the B.C. Historical
week all participants will take to 
tho air and the open .sea within 
a 100-square-mile area off the 
west coast of V^aneouver Island.
Those going to sea will include 
crews of Pacific .Maritime Com­
mand’s destroyer-escorts Macken­
zie. Qu’Appellc and Saskatche­
wan.
The command’s submarine, 
HMCS Grilse, will portray the 
part of the “enemy” while air 
support will be pi'ovided by four 
navy trackers from V.S-SSO at 
Patricia Bay, and four Neptune 
aircraft from 407 Squadron .at 
Canadian Forces Base Comox.
During the first week at sea, 
October 17-22, participants will go 
through the basic tactics used in 
anti-submarine warfare, while 
the second week, between Octo­
ber 24-27, will be devoted to more 
advanced training. Following the 
first phase of sea training all 
participants will return to Esqui­
malt- for a critique by observers
“From Russia With Love” is 
held over at the Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, for the remainder of the 
week. The sensational James 
Bond thriller, .teaturing Sean Con­
nery in the role of Secret Agent 
007 will be screened twice on Sat­
urday evening, at 6,50 and 9 p,m.
Internationally tamed actress 
Tallulah Bankhead returns to the 
screen in the suspense drama 
“Die! Die! My Darling!’’ featur­
ed at 'riie Gem Theatre on Mon­
day, 'ruesday and Wednesday of 
next week. It is the story of a 
madwoman tvho keeps a young 
girl prisoner and grimly forces 
her to undergo shock after shock 
to reduce her to a state boixler- 
ing on insanity,
Stefanie Powers is the “dar­
ling” of the title who is impri.s- 
oned in a lonely country house, 
and Maurice Kaufman her boy 
f r i e n d w h o e\'entually takes 
drastic action to rescue her. The 
screenplay is based on the be.st- 
seller “Nightmare” b y Anne 
Blaisdell,
Association in the cafeteria of 
the Douglas Building, Thursday and members of the directing
Be;sure that[you
evmning, Oct. 27.
The Hon. George Pearkes, V.C., 
will speak of visits paid by him 
to Indian villages within the 
province.
Mrs. Pearkes will also be pre­
sent on this occasion.
Association’s Christmas party 
will be held at the Empress Hotel 
the evening of December 8.
In V i e w of the alterations 
which will be taking place in the 
Empress d u r i n g the coming 
months, it will probably be the 
last occasion on which the mem; 
bers of the association will be 
able to enjoy an evening together 
in the old Empress as they have, 
know'n it through the years, said 
a spokesman.
staff.
The course will be climaxed by 
a rigidly controlled 48-hour exer­





October meeting of the Sidney 
Khiette Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. F. Flint, with 11 
members present and one guest.
Tlie club is having a hairdress­
ing sliow on Friday, Oct. 21, in 
the K. of P. Hall at 8 p.m. The 
attending hairdressere will be 
Miss ’Pyrell, of Woodwards, and 
Mr.s. G. Gray, of the Pink Kitten 
.Salon, Sidney. Mrs. Blue, cosme­
tician from Woodwards, will also 
give a demonstration.
Door prizes are to be offered 
and refreshments ai'e to be 
sei'ved afterwards.
The Club is also working with 
.Silver Threads, Victoria, and 
hope to get an Old Age Pension­
ers’ meeting place opened in 
November, in the basement room 
of t he Kin.smon Health Centre, 
This room is planned to be open 
every afternoon, Monday through 
Friday, from 1.30 p.m.-5 p.m. All 
old age pensioners from Sidney 
and surrounding areas will be 
welcome.
The next meeting wiU bo held 
at the home of Mrs. Nicki Bow­
cott, with hostesses Mrs. V. 
Knudsen and Mrs. N. Leroux.
The door prize was won by 
Mrs. Fran Flint. 100 per cent at­
tendance pins were given out by 
j resident Mrs. E. Beattie.
BUSINESSWOMEN TO JOIN 
WITH CITY CLUBS FOR E¥ENT
Accolade
Councillor Nell Horth received 
an accolade on Monday evening 
when Reeve J. B. Cumming told 
Noi'th Saanich council that he 
was grateful to her for her work 
in acquiring property for the 
municipality adjacent to the pre­
sent municipally owned property.
. Councillor Horth is engageddri 
real estate. She &ted for the 
municipality without fee or com-
rtiissioh in this in^ance. (; ( d
Monthly meeting of the Sidney 
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s Club was held at 8617 Den- 
cross Teimace on Tuesday, Oct. 
11-.
Guest speakerwas Frank Hea­
ton, administrator of social wel­
fare for Saanich municipality;
Mr. Heaton gave a very concise 
e.xplanatibn of the pro j e c t; 
‘Meals on ’Wheels”; which is 
carried on in Saanich. d
Great enthusiasm was ' showir 
and plans were made to investl-’ 
gate, the first steps toward the 
inauguration of such a service in 
Sidney and North Saanich.
October 23-29 is Business Wom­
en’s Week in Canada.
members will, join Victoria and 
Gale Bay membersdat breakfast
in the Empi-ess Hotel on October 
23. This will be followed by 
church service in the Church of 
Our' Lord;'y.
Each month a club member 
studies a provincial law as it ap­
plies to women and reports, the 
findings to the club.
Dorothy Kynaston reported on 
Bill 37.
Interest was shown in the pro- y 
posed Recreation Centre for sen-;( d 
i or citizens. Any possible support ! 
wili be given the’Kinette Club of 
Sidney, sponsor of the plan.
Next meeting \yiU be held on 
Tuesday,-^Novl; 8;.:'d-:"(
.;.;d ■
v; Esquinaalt ; graving dock i’ was :
opened July 20, 1887,-arid, H.M.S. d A; :
- ^ nter.:d™ S
—
By Taking Part'Jn Y 
Credit Union Tii YOUR ■ 
Community
WE INVITE OTJE MEMBERS TO 
DERIVE AN INTEREST FROM 
THEIR OWN COMMUNITY 
INTEREST!
■', ;
Then? i.s a rnelliotl irf savlujt 
which was de.slgiKHi .1u.st for
You may .s.ivu in .small deptmUs 
and draw an hitfrest 6n, llu; 
account oa<!h year. ; ;
OR,V
Y ou tuny con tract, to pay li t 
larjrcs' .sunus at any lime and 
draw a highci’ rah* of hitere.Hf'.
You may uiulerlako an endow­
ment cwilract which Is n fully 
in.suivxl contract up lo 5|!2,00() 
.for any one member.
All Saanich School District 63 and 64 
Residents Can Be Members!
LIFE INSURANCE
Accounts are fully in.sured. . , , Double your e.stale 
in the ovcnl of yoiu’ death', SulijocI: to apfc sfipu­
la t ion. Your dependants will benefit twice . , . 
once from yoni’ e.slato and aiTain from your wise 
invesimentin Credit Union!
........ . ■ X ' ■■ ' ‘'.d,' i ' : .1, ''
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union is owned and 
operated by local residents, it is 1iu* re.snlt of 
mmmnhity erroi’'l and the help of one nrmjp 
by aiipthei’ , . . jifopd neiKhbors ,a1 grass root 
level. The Credit Union Is admini.stered by 
tlie pcople in your own neighborhood. Dime 
and IqoU, it our impressive' record'of,achieve 
'ment,:''' rv".;'': ■ 'c..'.',.::
. .
L '
B won, Avenuo, Sidney. • 





Centennial SericHCniKuiaSavlaga BoihIh uucollcclrd imlil Nov. 1,1079, and you will You may buy n« little a*» iDffObr an much as
«j(yer you their hi«hcat i»»lcrest yield ever- get ialcrest on your inleresl. amounting to $10,(lOO. Every Canadian resident may buy (
flWft year when held to nudnriljs :
Tho new Bondfl pay nnnual interest at the It all adds iip to total interest of $100 on Tlu'y arc still airnplc to cash, anytime, at 
rate of for each of the first four years; every $100 noud, IPs a safe, sure way to miy bank in Canada for their full face value 
fijW for each of the next three years; save, noum.i; v«niuiu)NKV\viUi Canada plus earned iutcre«t..Iu!ilfiU out the mlenip.
tor tho following year arid 0% foreacli of the Savings bonds Centeniiial Heries. lion form on the Bond, prcBcnt it to yonr
laat five years~a total of $72.25 in interest This Series retains all the Iraditional bank and you’ll gel your money right away,
on every*$100 Bond, fealure.H whiclnnnke Canndla Savings Bomis And now they’re heller than ever to keep
And for tlie first time there is a speeiid Canada's most fnvoureil investment. with tbe highest interest yield ever ami
eomimundinteixMtopUon.'Jb lake full ad. They are still easy to buy for cash or on mlewst«mi.d,ere8l.no»mmvouiv»^
vanlage of it leave all I lie annual iulerest inslahneiils where you work, hank or invest. Cnnwhi havings Bonds Cenlcnnhiltiiiubm.
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Spattering of shot heralded the 
presence of hunters in the Bazan 
Bay district last weekend.
When pellets sprayed around 
some children at play, Sidney 
Detachment, R.C.M.P., acted 
promptly on a complaint.
It was found that two hunters 
from Victoria had entered the 
grounds of the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm in search of phea­
sants and in contravention of a 
North Saanich by-law prohibiting 
hunting. They each held a pro- 
wncial license.
One hen pheasant had been 
winged b>' Bryan Bradbury, who 
is to be charged with discharging 
a firearm.
Pheasant shooting is in season 
but there is a ban on hunting 
throughout the Peninsula area. 
This should be widely under­
stood, stated a police officer.
Sewer Project
(Continued From Page One) 
FRONTAGE TAX
In addition there wiU be a 
frontage ta.x estimated at 30 
cents per foot, bringing in about 
$38,000 annually.
Total revenue i.s estimated at 
$41,000, leaving a surplus above 
debt retirement requirements of 
some $3,000 a year to cover the 
cost of administration.
Reeve Lee explained that the 
whole scheme will probably be 
spread over several years. Areas 
where sanitary conditions are 
particularly bad will be serviced 
first.
Recommendations are strictly 
in line with what is proposed in 
(he regional survey of sewerage 
trunk lines recently lodged with 
the Capital City Regional Board. 
Tn ono respect the recommenda­
tions have been improved upon, 
said the I'eeve. The outfall to 
Brentwood Bay is extended be­
yond the distance that was 
specified.
.SURVEY WORK
Survey work and specifications 
have been prepared by council’s 
consultants, Russell E. Potter
Draws Closer
and Associates Limited. Whether 
or not the Pollution Control 
Board will require a public meet­
ing to be held prior to initiation 
of the scheme may be influenced 
by the decision of the supreme 
court in the Buttle Lake litiga­
tion, said Reeve Lee.
The treatment plant is regard­
ed as a strictly tempoi’arj' instal­
lation in the regional suiwey. 
According to the master plan. 
Central Saanich will be required 
to connect eventually to a trunk 
sewer line serving Saanich and 
discharging into Georgia Strait. 
Treatment plant is scheduled to 
function for 20 years, or until 




(Continued J*rom Page One)
BIG DRIVE UNDER WAY
home, 2480 Beaufort Road, Sid­
ney; two daughters, Diane, Clov- 
erdale, B.C., and Lesley, at home, 
and a. sister, Mrs. Herchmer 
Sherwood, at West Vancouver.
Funeral service was held in 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, 
on Monday afternoon. Cremation 
followed at Royal Oak.
Flowers were declined in favor 
of contributions to the British 
Columbia Cancer Fund, 530 
Broughton St., Victoria.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SmE¥ CASH i CARUY
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
YEiii im









Douglas Lindsay Hogg passed 
away at Rest I-Iavcn hospital, 
Sidney, on October 13, after a 
lengthy illness, at the age of SO 
years.
He was born in 1886, at Tre- 
herno, Manitoba, and farmed for 
about ,30 years at Benito, Mani­
toba. He then retired to Sidney 
in 1947, and resided here until 
his death.
Pie was predeceased bj' his 
wife, Frances, in Mai'ch, 1962.
He is siu'vived by his sisters, 
Mrs. Janaes, L. Stanton, Tre- 
herne, Man.; Mrs. Martha Helen 
Moscrip, Treherne, Man.; and 
Miss Bathia W. Hogg, Sidney; 
his brother, Archibald R. Hogg, 
of Treherne, and sei^en nieces 
and 12 nephews.
He was a member of the Old 
Age Pensioners Organization No. 
25 Sidney.
Services were held at the Sands 
Funeral Home, Sidney, on .Mon­
day, Oct. 17, with Rev. PI. C. Mc- 
Diai-mid officiating. Interment 
followed in Roj^al Oak Burial 
Park. ;
Pallbearers were D. Ritchie, 
W: Clarke, \y. A. Moscrip, R; 





UNITED APPEAL IS LAUNCHED IN THREE 
AREAS HERE WITH FULL CIVIC SUPPORT
Community Chest launched its 
United Appeal residential cam­
paign in the Greater Victoria area 
on Monday morning.
While the over-all campaign 
target has been set at $70,000, 
the aim of Sidney and North 
Saanich, together, is $7,000, with 
another $3,300 sought in Central 
.Saanich.
Lieut.-Col. J. H. Laroeque re­
ports that he has this week 
ret“eive<l an anonynioizs gift of 




FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
A very successful pot- luck 
supper, sponsored by tho Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans in Can­
ada, .Sidney Unit 302. was held on 
.Saturday evening, Oct. S, at the 
K. of P. Hall.
Variety of dishes served buffet 
style, was provided by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary members.
A great deal of work went into 
the preparation of the affair, 
through the Chairman of the En­
tertainment chairman. Mrs. Jean 
Perkins, her committee and 
few volunteer members.
TThe door prize, a cocktail set, 
was won by James Armstrong, 
McDonald Park Road, Sidney.
Chairman of the campaign in 
Central Saanich is Mrs. H. N. 
Parrott. She and Lieut.-Col. J. H. 
Laroeque in North .Saanich and 
.Sidney are both familiar with 
the details of the campaign. Both 
are serving their second year at 
the head of the drive.
On Monday evening the two 
cliairmen and representatives of 
the three municipal councils
gathered at the home of Col. 
Laroeque to set out the final de­
tails of the drive.
Reeve J. B. Cumming, North 
Saanich; Reeve R. G. Lee, Cen­
tral Saanich, and Chainnan A. 
W. Freeman, Sidney, all took 
part with Mi'. Jack Noble, of 
Deep Cove, co-chairman of the 
Greater Victoria campaign this 
year.
In Central Saanich the cam­
paign is being undertaken by a 
team of canvassers. In North 
.Saanich and in most ol Sidney 
the drive will once again be by 
a mail canvass.
The Uniltxi' Appeal collects
funds on behalf of various agen­
cies in order to avoid constant 
appeals from a multitude of 
sources. Organizations of any 
kind in the community may view 
a film on the United Appeal. The 
local group has two films avail­
able at any time.
The municipal leaders have all 
urged the community to consider 
the need for help when the can­
vasser calls.
“It is not the canvasser or the 
organization which is asking for 
your help," said Col. Laroeque. 
“It is the people of Greater Vic­
toria who ai'e in need.”
Mrs. Parrott asked that resi­
dents of Central Saanich be ready 
for the canvasser when he calls.
Mr. Armstrong, a long time 
member of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force Club in Sidney, is one 
of the few remaining veterans 
U of the Battle of 'V’imy Ridge.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Reconstruction of Restliaven 
Drive and Third Street
Notice I © C®iitract®r s
; HOSPITALIZED IN; FALL : / 
- After injuries received from a 
fall : Mrs. 7 L. Scardifield, Third 
St.; was taken . to /Rest /Haven 
■.Hospital/:/ '/:7;■''./■'■'/v':///'j''c;7,;'/y//7/';v/
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 65S-2SU doe Arswiault, Prop
J ‘ ■/■
WE
In 1895 teacher salaries in B.G. 
ranged jfroni; $25; to $135/a/mo^ 
with most teachers/earning $50.;
THIS IS A 
PRETTY HOUSE
2367 Beacon Avenue. Sidney Phone 656-3615
OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS AND GIFT 
WRAPPINGS ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
Choose Your Gifts From Our Choice Assortment—
42-1





'/■/'■/In; ■Sidney. /'^,. 
Tuesdays, 9-5 — 656-1176





Lucky Dniw Winner; Dorotiiy WniYi. Urawn hy 
Frank Richaixls of The Review
isemmsr
CtBsseerm
To M ypur Needs Out Pliannacy
i II yom* pliysicijui’s pT(‘~ 
seri])1ioM luid we’ll (ioiupoiijul 
it; for you while you wait.
Remember Our Free Delivery Service! 




2400 ft. on two floors
Sealed tenders marked “Tender 
for Reconstruction of Resthaven 
Drive and Third Street’ ’ will be 
received by the Clerk of the Vil­
lage of Sidney at the Municipal 
Office, P.O. Box 190, Sidney, B.C., 
up to 5:00 p;m. Pacific Standard 
Time, Monday, October 31, 1966.
: The work includes the construc­
tion bf concrete curb and gutter, 
storm drains and concrete side­
walk and the regi'adi ng an d pav­
ing with asphaltic concreteof ap­
proximately 1,150 lineal feet ^ of 
Resthaven Drive. /Work on Third 
Street wiU include the construc- 
tibn/of / concrete curb and/gutter 
arid/jstorm/ drains/with / regrading 
and paving tq/match the; existing : 
payerbentfbrapprbxirnately'2,500 
lineal feel.
Plans, specifications and Condi- 
ilbh s; bf; /render /may/; be/- obtained 
at the: office; bf /tlie Clerk 1 ri Sid­
ney, B.Gv;/ br bt the office of WiUis 
& Cunliffe Engineering Ltd., 1006 
Cbvei'nment Street, Victoria, B.G., 
oh /payment bf the sum/ of fifteen 
dollars ($15.00) / which is not re^ 
fundable. Tlie / documents need 
not be returned, and if payment 
is made by, cheque, it should be 
made payable to Willis & Cunliffe 
Engineering Ltd./:
Detailed cros.s-sections of the 
work inay be view'ed between 8:00 
a.m. and 5 :00 p.m. at .the office of 
Willis & Cunliffe Engineering 
Ltd., 1006 Government Street, Vic­
toria, B.C.'
Home for family. Space for 
everyone and everything. Main 
floor 1,400 sq. ft. contains ent­
rance _witli wall-to-wall cai'pet; 
large living room, fireplace, wadl- 
to-wall carpet
_ Thi-ee twin - sized bedrooms, 
hardwood floors; master bedroom 
has 2-pc. vanity wash rbom. Large 
well - equipped 4-pc. bathroom, 
Corlon floor. Brtght all-electric 
kitchen and dining ai'ea, Corlon 
flo-or. Sundeck with access to 
back yard. Full cemeht daylight 
basement containing ru mp us 
room, two large bedrooms or 
hobby rooms, half bath, furnace 
and storage room, drive-in garage.
This property is less than, thi'ee 
years old. Price of the house at 
today’s costs/w'ould/be more than 
price asked for the whole prop- 
,,erty,;$23,800.'';/'t;/;;
. Sidney Realty Limited 656-2622 
Phone Edna Bissett/ —: '656-2252
42-1^
Waltz Through Wash Day With A
KELVINATOe WASHER
MYER
WE NEED USED MACHINES
SO we will give you .more for your OLD wa.sher and
/ -'dryer NOW. -.//
"Sooner Or Later You'll Own A Kelvinator"
OUR BARGAIN PRICES EXPIEE 
NOVEMBER 15, 1966
/An unusual rrian . '.n 
/ mechanically minded; 
Call:; Mr. / Bill^/ (^ 
for; ap]X)intment . . /.
tf
You have a chance of winning one of 646 prizes by 
coming in and saying Hello,
/Complete Home-Furnishings LTD^



















Corp’n of the Village of Sidjioy, 
P.O. Box 190,
Sidney, B.C, 7 42-1
LAND ACT
Nollco (if Inlenlion lo Apply to 
Lea.so Ijuul
III ]-«.ui(|. Kecortling Dj.stricl ol 
Cowidvati, l.i.C., and situate 
'rseli u rn (Sltoal) Harbou v, Mu ni- 
cipality of North Saanieii, B.C.
’Hike notlco that Stanley Ed- 
waid Clark of R.R, No. 1, .Sidney, 
B.C., oecupation Boiillniilder, in- 
tond.s to apply for a lea.so of (lie 
following dOHcrilKHl lands: I'lxten* 
sion ol Foreshortf, I.ol. 416 Ck)wi* 
chan'Disiriei.':'';,/:
Conimenelng at a po.st pl.-inted 
at I lie North West Cortier Su I'voy 
Marker of lAireslioro Itot, 41(5 
Cowii’luui District, Fi'onting oh 
)./>(. 5), Section IS, Range 2 liiust 
Plan 280!) North .Saanieii Di.strlei 
tlienrt' Easterly 451' along / ihe 
northern boundary of Eur(.‘«h()r(‘ 
Lot 416 llienee Southerly (530', 
(hence westerly 60' to the Soul h 
East corner of Foreshore IjOI 416;
WE ARE EXCITED




RUBY, SMOKEY TOPAZ, 
OPAL. SAPPHIRE. 
ZIRCON. GARNET . . .
As well as Signet Rings 




air condifionmg any fime
Enjoy the finest in year 'round 
comfort--and fuel economy that 
may even pay for the installation! 
Famous wrap-around heat ex­
changer squeezes more heat 
from every drop of oil. Get all the 
facts—and a free estimate today.
tion't be satisfied with less than LENNOX AIR DRIVEN 
ELECTRIC 
HEAT
VENABLES HEATING AND PLUMBING
Box 850, 9824 Fourth St.. Sidney. B.C. Phone 656-2306
^ SPE€MLS
sTmEufsmmeBm
ilimiee Nortlundy (>30-:i.5' along thi: 
Easterly Boundary of Fort'shoro 
Lot 416, and containing 1.084 
aen.'.s, more or lefts, for tlio pur. 
jioHoof MARINA and .SUNDRY 
SERVICES.
Sa’ANLEV EDWAR/D CLARK 
Dated Oet. 11. IDfiG. 41-1
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
 cyo-h . ........................ ...... ... 





' TARE NOTICE that n Voiar- ’ 1 .h'* fiw 'the Village 
.Sidney Ik po.sit-d at file Munlei|tal Office In tlie Civic Onlre, 
24-10 Sidney AV(.'nue, in the Village of Sidney and 1h open for 
Infprt-llon lielween llie lioni'H of !i;0n a.m, to .htOf) p.m,
'/-SIDNEY'S ONLY' INDEPflNOENT, DRUG STORE
HKHUeal Arto UnUdlnttf I'hmtoCM-IRW
.4(\m i'.'l/U-’Uilvli 'Uvlvl.'.. i ie.i-. Iii.tl a CiHo t td iii'Vihion 
will be held at the fhdd A1tndel)>ii1 (Jfflee at 2110 .Sidney Avenue 
on iHt' first DAY OF NOVEMBER. IfUSG at .5;00 in the allm- 
iicmn lo r'lviTeet and eeillfy the wild Votevfi’ Lifd In aeeordanee 
witli .StH'lion 35 of the idunlclii.'d Act, and all inleix-fde-d iH‘r> 
>u.inn, are required ,to goverrr,themw,ilveH tieeoi-dingl.V',
and FUirniERtake notice that aner the Voters' 
Lhd liaK been ei'iilfU-d by the Court <d Revision, no delellonH 




A L U /vl l N D M 
DOORS
Heavy Construction 
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FOR YOUR SPRING GARDEN
AI tiwer limn downlown nricthJ fop 
Top Qualily Bulbs 
NOTE; Wo have tho famouK 
•Jorsoy Lily' bulbs (Norino Bowdonii)
A HUGE SELECTION OF
SHEUBS AND PLANTS
LARGE <3BILLES. S7.25-,-
• ULraiATIK / '-/ ■„;■ , MAGNOLIAE
•'JOVERGItKKNS- - - tt A’MLKA.S
®,;K-(>SIC«/ „ :,/,/-., /, ' Ed(ll(‘hi,K('leet
»■ liV'ICRGRLE.N, FLGWLItING,
IT PAYS TO SHOP IN SIDNEY!
Save Gas—Save Parking—Personal Service—Down Town Prices I
liuillivttiiy I'uuii^iiitiiiiitfniiilliil
